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Wheeler Has First 
Game Friday Nij

Mustangs to Open Football Season 
Against Wellington ’Rockets 

on Local Gridiron

ATTENTION, WHEELER  
CITIZENS!

Ready and willing—though hardly 
prepared to test their skill, speed 
and strength, the Wheeler Mustangs 
open the 1941 football season in a 
home game against the Wellington 
Skyrockets tomorrow, Friday night. 
Beset by a full share of obstacles 
common to football, the Wheeler lads 
are cognizant, of the ruggedness of 
their opponents and the stiff con
test facing them.

Yet they are eager to enter the 
fray and carry on the honored 
traditions of Mustang squads who 
have gone before them by playing 
the game fairly, cleanly and to the 
very best of their ability. Few have 
been the occasions when a Wheeler 
team or player even appeared to 
falter in giving its or his best. The 
custom has been an honorable defeat 
in preference to a dishonorable 
victory.

And each succeeding team, re
gardless of the foe, has given its 
best and tomorrow night, The Times 
predicts, will be no exception. The 
’Rockets unquestionably h o l d  a 
strong edge over the Mustangs.

Loss through graduation of most 
of its lettermen crippled the Mus
tangs. Absence of a regular coach 
has been another serious handicap. 
It was thought, just before school 
opened, a full-time, experienced 
coach had been employed. A more 
attractive offer took him elsewhere. 
Efforts to obtain another have thus 
far failed.

In the meantime, recourse has been 
had to the services of Gordon Phil
lips as mentor. Phillips has not 
specialized in this work, but directed 
his talents more along other lines. 
Yet, with a knack for teaching and 
natural leadership, he has been able 
to encourage an excellent degree of 
co-operation and enthusiasm among 
the boys. This mental attitude, com
bined with considerable gridiron 
technique, has produced a very 
creditable football machine that bids 
fair to give a good account of itself 
before the season closes.

The main team roster consists of 
more than 20 candidates, many of 
whom give promise of worthy per
formance. The list, with tentative 
positions, follows:

BACKS H. Whitener, C. Pendle
ton, F. B. Craig, O. Burton, C. 
Farmer, L. Johnson, J. Hall.

ENDS H. Garrison. C. R Riley, 
G. Henderson. T. Hyatt, J. Weather
ly

TACKLES K. Reeves, W. A 
Goad, W. C. Noah, D. Hunt.

GUARDS —L. Pendleton, J. John
son* W. Herd, C. Pettit, C. Guynes.

CENTERS- L. Lamb, D. Red.
If local supporters of the team 

show their customary loyalty and 
enthusiasm tomorrow night, a good 
crowd and an interesting game—re
gardless of its outcome— is assured.

The gates open at 7 :30 and the 
game starts at 8 o'clock. Usual ad
mission prices will prevail.

Your co-operation and help is 
earnestly solicited.

Bud Martin, district attorney, 
and C. G. Miller, Times publish
er, were recently appointed as a 
committee to solicit attendance 
of Wheeler business and pro
fessional men and women, and 
others, at surrounding commun
ity gatherings.

First among these is the Kel- 
ton Community fair which will 
be held tomorrow, Friday. The 
committee wishes to see a large 
delegation from Wheeler attend 
this fair. Everyone who pos
sibly can is urged to take off at 
least a little while and visit the 
exhibit and meet the Kelton 
folks and let them know Wheel
er appreciates their friendship 
and their patronage. It need not 
take long—visit Kelton Friday.

The next similar event will be 
at Allison on Oct. 10, when the 
c o m m i t t e e  again requests 
Wheeler citizens to show their 
goodwill and interest by attend
ing Allison’s first annual fair.

Let’s go!

Fall Term of County School Lunch Program 
Court Starting Oct. 6 for Briscoe Community

First Week Non-Jury; Second with 
Jury— Heavier Docket than 

Usual In Prospect

People to Be Commended in Raising 
Substantial Sum for Project 

Through Co-operation

Legislative Measure 
Saves County $26,000

Passage of Road Bond Assumption 
Bill Effected in Special 

Session I-ast Week

A special session of the Texas 
legislature ended at noon last Friday 
after passage of the much-discussed 
road bond assumption bill. A few 
minutes later Gov. Coke Stevenson 
signed the bill and it became a law.

Passage of the road bond assump
tion measure, for which the special 
session had been called, will save 
the taxpayers of Wheeler county 
approximately $26,000 this year and 
almost that much next year. It will 
affect most Texas counties in a 
similar manner and it was through 
their efforts the special session was 
called.

Capital observers say it has been 
many years since the legislature has 
proceeded so swiftly in its work and 
that only routine labors remained 
for the final day of the session. 
Usually it smashes through to the 
closing moments in a mad scramble 
to clear up remaining business and 
frequently becomes involved in a 
hopeless tangle.

The senate placed a firm ban on 
local bills that often consume much 
time and cause more or less con
fusion; the governor had submitted 
only the bond financing question in 
his call. Only two bilLs were passed 
in the 10 days the legislature was in 
session—the bond bill and the usual 
$150,000 expense account item.

The regular fall term of county 
court will open here on Oct. 6, it 
was learned yesterday from Judge 
D. A. Hunt, who will preside. The 
judge declared that present pros
pects point to one of the heaviest 
dockets of county court in a long 
while.

Some 12 or 14 actions are expected 
to require jury service, it was stated. 
These will be in addition to the 
minor cases usually appearing in a 
county court term.

The first week, starting Oct. 6, 
will be non-jury. Owing to the reg
ular commissioners court session 
scheduled for Oct. 13, county court 
will reconvene on the 14th, the date 
on which a panel of 36 petit jurors 
is expected to report for possible 
service.

Petit Jury List
The petit jury list, as released 

from the office of County Clerk 
Harry Wofford, includes:

T. A. Greenhouse, Jack Miller, 
Charles Mixon, jr., Clebron Turner, 
C. H. Candler, R. G. Lancaster, Fay 
Bearden. Hugh Lane, G. L. Orr, G. 
C. Wright, C. F. Melton and Ike 
Heare, Mobeetie; R. Wm. Brown, 
Ernest Dyer, W. H. Black, R. G. 
Russ, Harold C. Shively, E. Till
man, J. A. Bryant, S. D. Conwell, 
W. L. Erwin, P. L. Farmer, Evart 
Goad and Deward Wofford, Wheeler; 
C. V. Brown, Edward Burkhalter, 
Ace Henderson, B. F. Risinger, W. 
J. Stephens, H. H. Reeves, A. F. 
Burnaugh, L. E. Clay, B. D. Howe, 
C. E. Johnson, O. C. Hager and L. 
S. Griffin, Shamrock.

Hemphill County Man 
Killed in Auto Crash

Close Reforestration 
Plant Here this Week

Canadian Youth Weds 
Mobeetie Young Lady
Miss Lavern Dysart, Mobeetie and 

Mr. Arthur B. McPherson, Cana
dian, were united in marriage at 3 
o ’clock Thursday afternoon. Sept. 
18, at the home of the bride’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dysart, in 
Mobeetie, with the Rev. Ted Ewing 
reading the simple ceremony in the 
presence of Mrs. Ewing.

Mrs. McPherson has many friends 
in Mobeetie where she has been em
ployed at the First State Bank since 
graduating from high school.

Mr. McPherson is well and favor
ably known in Canadian, where he 
has lived for some time and is em
ployed as engineer for the Santa Fe 
railway company.

Mr. and Mrs. McPherson left im
mediately following the ceremony on 
a honeymoon trip to Chicago, 111., 
and Washington, D. C., to visit rel
atives for a short time.

They will make their home in 
Canadian.

Removal of equipment and supplies 
from the Cam Austin building, pre
paratory to closing the local re
forestration plant, is in progress this 
week. This action is a result of re
duced appropriation by congress for 
forest service work and necessity 
of sharp curtailment of the program.

The sub-district offices here and 
at McLean are both being discon
tinued and the fixtures moved away.

Of eight civil service employes in 
the Shamrock district, only two are 
retained. They are Ralph V. Johns
ton in charge of the Shamrock of
fice and who will supervise Wheeler 
and a part of Gray counties, and 
Wm. J. Grigg at Wellington for 
Collingsworth county. According to 
Johnston, the reduction prevails 
throughout Texas and Oklahoma, 
with extensive consolidations in both 
states to keep within financial limits.

Wheeler county has an allotment 
of 30 miles of shelterbelt planting 
for next year and of this amount 
26 miles have already been signed 
up. indicating the program’s pop
ularity here. There is a possibility, 
it is said, of increasing the local al
lotment if some of the other counties 
in the district should decide to re
linquish a part of their quota.

AMARILLO RADIO STATION
TO PUBLICIZE PANHANDLE

PUCKETT’S STORE INSTALLS  
MODERN M EAT DISPLAY UNIT

On Tuesday night of this week, 
Puckett’s Grocery & Market install
ed a modern Koch meat display unit 
of latest design and appointments. 
In addition to its refrigerating fea
ture, the unit is equipped with in
direct fluorescent lighting fixtures 
to reveal the counter’s contents to 
the best advantage as well as 
greatest convenience to the cus
tomer.

Finished in gleaming white and 
shiny black inside and out, the new 
fixture is a thing of beauty as well 
as utility.

Panhandle newspapers and the 
people of the many towns will be 
featured in a program over KGNC, 
Amarillo, Sunday morning. Sept. 28, 
at 7:45 o’clock. The program, 
named The Exchange Editor, will be 

! heard every Sunday.
I Lewis Nordyke of the Globe-News 
staff will conduct the informal pro
gram. Much of the material will 
come from weekly newspapers.

The station said the program was 
offered as a sort of regional an
nouncement service, and that the 
that the various community projects 
would be publicized. An effort will 
be made to cover the Panhandle on 

.each program.

—

Vance Morehead, 45, of Canadian 
died Sunday from injuries received 
in an automobile collision six miles 
south of Laverne, Okla., and about1 
33 miles northwest of Woodward. 
Charles Rigsby, 27, also of Canadian 
was seriously injured and Charles H. 
Nicola of Alva, Okla., died in the 
crash which occurred at the inter
section of U. S. Highways 270 and 
283.

Morehead. a longtime resident of 
Hemphill county, had been a farmer 
and rancher until recent years when 
he was engaged in the construction 
of earthen tanks as a part of his 
duties with the government soil 
erosion control program.

Morehead is survived by his wife 
and two daughters. Miss Iola More
head, who is attending WTSC at 
Canyon, and Mrs. Elnor Hemphill of 
New Mexico and his parents, two 
brothers, six sisters and a number 
of other relatives.

Funeral services w’ere conducted 
Tuesday afternoon by Rev. Uel D. 
Crosby of Canadian assisted by Rev. 
O. C. Evans of Briscoe, at the Wash
ita school house, followed by in
terment in the Washita cemetery.

That Briscoe is a community where 
the people work together, and get 
things done, is evidenced by a report 
received from there today. Joining 
forces, three groups and other citi
zens not allied directly with any of 
them, have raised the sum of $461.50 
in cash with which to erect and 
equip a building for serving hot 
lunches to Briscoe pupils during the 
current school term. In addition to 
the cash, pledges total $99.50 more.

The hot school lunch project had 
been discussed separately at various 
times by the Community Agricultural 
association, the Parent-Teachers as
sociation and the school board. 
More recently, with the opening of 
school, interest became greater and 
resulted in a joint meeting of the 
three bodies, together perhaps, with 
other interested parties.

Outcome of the combined con
ference was the decision to see what 
could be done about it. It was de
cided to learn if the community 
wanted it and how badly—in dollars 
and cents.

A committee was named, consist
ing of Herbert Finsterwald, Mr. and 
Mrs. Farmer Hefley, Mrs. C. H. 
Candler, Mrs. R. L. Ramsey and Lee 
Barry. Their canvass of the area, 
seeking donations to the project, 
yielded the handsome returns men
tioned. A mass meeting was held 
Wednesday night with Mrs. Nathan 
Lummus, new county WPA lunch 
supervisor, present to offer sugges
tions.

It is planned to erect the building 
and equip it at the earliest possible 
moment, after which the service will 
be instituted. Considerable aid 
through WPA channels is expected 
and, together with what the Briscoe 
folks have already done, should carry 
the program forward in a wholly 
satisfactory manner.

It is hard to put in words the 
genuine admiration entertained for 
a community which will “ take the 
bit in its teeth” and go right out 
and perform in so commendable man
ner for the benefit of its present 
and future adult citizenry. .

Men and women of the present are 
benefited by the knowledge that they 
have achieved something worth while 
through united effort, and the men 
and women of tomorrow will be 
benefited by the more palatable and 
nourishing food provided for active 
boys and girls through the hot lunch 
program. Sincerest compliments and 
congratulations to the enterprising 
people of Briscoe commfinity.

“NORTHERN LIGHTS” SEEN 
HERE THURSDAY NIGHT

Many Wheeler people, some -for 
their first time, saw a vivid dis
play of “northern lights” or the 
aurora borealis, last Thursday 
night. Mrs. J. L. Gilmore, pass
ing The Times office on her way 
home and observing the force at 
work, phoned to tell of the phe
nomenon. The display consisted 
of a brilliant silvery band low 
across the northern sky, with oc
casional "fingers” or shafts of 
light extending t o w a r d  the 
zenith. Reports say that coloring 
was not so apparent here as 
farther north, or even on other 
occasions here. It continued for 
several hours, which is not gen
erally the case. Usually a few 
minutes or an hour or so ter
minates the lights’ duration.

Wheeler Colt Show 
Date is October 11

Arrangement* Being Made for Trade 
Area Event Here— Substantial 

Premium Fund Donated

Second, Third “First 
Bales” Reach Wheeler

Roy Lamb Brings in Second Monday 
and Mrs. McClain on Tuesday 

— Each Share in Bonus

W HITENER BUYS SUBURBAN  
HOME OF RAYMOND W ATERS

Paul Brannon Starts 
Station at Mobeetie

Raymond Waters of Lubbock came 
Thursday of last week and spent the 
night with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Richards, east of town. While here. 
Waters sold his suburban home and 
acreage on Highway 152 at the west 
edge of town to Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Whitener.

The new owners expect to move 
to their future home about the first 
of October.

Addition of a second Panhandle 
Service station, located at Mobeetie, 
is announced by Paul Brannon, pro
prietor of a station just west of the 
City Drug Store in Wheeler, and 
who is sponsoring the new station 
which was opened to the trade last 
Saturday.

With Ebb Patton as operator, the 
station is located just west of Bran
non's store, owned by J. M. Brannon, 
father of Paul.

Both service stations will retail 
and wholesale Panhandle products— 
gasoline, oils, greases and kerosene 
—from whence the name Panhandle 
Service stations is derived. In a 
neat and attractive building, at an 
advantageous location, the new Mo
beetie station will make a strong bid 
for its share of patronage.

M. L. Gunter of Muleshoe spent 
the week end in Wheeler with his 
mother, Mrs. M. L. Gunter, and 
family.

Wheeler received its second and 
third "first bales” this week. On 
Monday Roy Lamb brought in the 
second bale and on Tuesday the 
third was delivered from the Mrs. 
R. L. McClain crop. Lamb’s bale 
was ginned at the Wheeler Co-op 
gin and the other at the Farmers 
Co-op gin.

Lamb also brought in a fourth 
bale Tuesday after the delivery of 
the McClain cotton. There is a nice 
little courtesy in connection with 
this which should not be improper 
to relate.

Lamb could easily have taken 
third bale honors, also, with its extra 
financial feature, but deferred de
livery to allow Mrs. McClain to 
claim the credit and added premium 
money. Those familiar with the 
facts, including an extended illness 
of Mrs. McClain, will approve and 
appreciate Lamb’s action.

Each of these producers will share 
in the "first bale” bonus money 
donated by Wheeler business con
cerns and individuals, which was 
published in last week’s paper. Be
sides this, each of them will receive 
at the rate of $75.00 per ton for the 
seed from their cotton. H. M. 
Wiley, Wheeler Cotton Oil company 
manager, has authorized purchase at 
this price, as announced last week 
by him. He paid $100.00 per ton 
for seed from the No. 1 first bale and 
the lesser price on the next two 
bales.

Mobeetie received its first bale 
last Saturday but it was not ginned 
until Monday. A. B. Lancaster was 
the glower. It has not been learn
ed what bonus Mobeetie raised this 
year, but it is noted for doing this 
act handsomely.

Advices from Shamrock are to the 
effect that town ginned its first 
bale of the season on Monday of 
last week, but reports say it was 
from Collingsworth county. If this 
is correct, Wheeler received the first 
bale of cotton from Wheeler county 
for the current season this year, 
which is something of a record. 
Usually the south edge of the county 
has cotton ginned from 10 days to 
two weeks ahead of this area.

Although minor details have not 
been perfected, arrangements are go
ing forward nicely for the Wheeler 
trade territory's annual mule colt 
and horse show here on Saturday, 
Oct. 11.

Following the custom of former 
years, entries will be limited to resi
dents of the Wheeler trade territory 
and the show will be conducted 
along the same general lines as here
tofore. A good range of classes is 
to be listed. Due to absence from 
the community of Bob Irons on a 
business trip, the classes of entries 
for competition and show are not 
available for publication at this 
time.

Irons is one of the leading spirits 
of the colt show. After a survey 
of sentiment showed a favorable at
titude toward the event by Wheeler 
business interests, Irons circulated a 
subscription paper last Friday and 
Saturday, realizing a neat sum which 
will be allocated to the various 
classes.

While neither of the lumber yard 
managers has as yet been contacted 
in regard to the matter, it is as
sumed they will have no objection 
to roping of the street in front of 
their yards, south of the bank 
corner, and heartily co-operating, as 
they have done in former years. 
City authorities have always readily 
concurred in closing the street.

Overflow space and hitching fa
cilities have been provided in each 
of the yards at other shows.

Announcement of who will act this 
year as superintendent of grounds 
and show arrangements has not been 
made. White Whiteley from the 
Kelton community capably handled 
that duty last year and tf nomina
tions were in order his name would 
be proposed. Whiteley usually 
enters a span of draft horses that 
carries off one of the best prizes 
offered—a year’s subscription to The 
Wheeler Times. And Bob Irons, with 
a team of mules, generally captures 
a similar award.

Both of these gentlemen and their 
entries will be watched for again 
this year.

Next week, The Times hopes to 
publish a list of entries, donors to 
the premium fund and other par
ticulars about the Wheeler mule colt 
and horse show.

W. A. Strickland Dies 
Recently at Mobeetie

Monday Named W heeler County 
Day at Tri-State Fair in Amarillo

Affords Opportunity to Meet Gov. 
Stevenson— Cash Attendance 

Prizes are Offered

Chic-O-Line Schedule 
Starts in The Times

Utmost confidence in their prod
uct, together with selection of the 
best publicity medium for the re
gion, is exhibited by the Chic-O-Line 
Feed Mills of Hobart, Okla., as that 
concern presents in this paper the 
first of a series of nine advertise
ments extolling the merits of Chic- 
O-Line feeds.

J. M. Brannon, Mobeetie, and the 
Briscoe Feed Store are dealers for 
Chic-O-Line products in this ter
ritory.

Mr. and Mrs. Stina Cain and 
daughter, Carol, motored Saturday 
to Amarillo and visited Mrs. Cain’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ott Eckert, 
returning that night.

Following a visit here this morn
ing by the Shamrock Chamber of 
Commerce secretary, who contacted 
several local men on the subject, 
H. M. Wiley reports that next Mon
day, Oct. 4, has been designated 
Wheeler County Day at the Tri- 
State Fair in Amarillo, which also 
opens that day.

Gov. Coke Stevenson of Texas, who 
succeeds Senator W. Lee O’Daniel 
as head of the state government, 
will be an honored guest at the open
ing day of the fair.

In connection with this and to af
ford as many people as possible 
from this county an opportunity to 
meet the governor—and give the fair 
a good start-off—Monday has been 
selected as the day when Wheeler 
county people are especially invited 
They will also be welcome on any 
other day, of course.

For Monday, however, a cash at
tendance prize of $100.00 is offered. 
In order to compete for this, it will 
be necessary to register at the Mer
chants Building while in Amarillo. 
Regarding this, Wiley stresses the

need of Wheeler county registrants 
adding the name of their town when 
registering so the prize may be 
divided pro rata if won by this 
county.

The prize is offered as an at
tendance award in competition be
tween counties of this region, who 
will have "days” designated during 
the fair. More than one county may 
have the same "day,” which of 
course does not affect contest results, 
since the number from each county 
registered will determine the winner.

School children will be admitted 
to the fair for 10 cents. Superinten
dent Gilmore states the Wheeler 
schools will not be dismissed Mon
day, but that any pupils who attend 
the fair will not be counted absent, 
provided they register while in Ama
rillo. If they stay out of school and 
do not attend the Tri-State fair, as 
proven by registration, they will be 
counted absent.

The Shamrock Band will play at 
Amarillo Monday and a large dele
gation is expected to go from that 
town. Wheeler and Mobeetie have 
an opportunity to compete in this 
event and local enthusiasts urge as 
many as can should go to Amarillo 
that day with every one registering 
and including the name of his home 
town.

The funeral of William Andrew 
Strickland was held from the Mo
beetie Methodist church on Sept. 
12, with Rev. G. W. McLain, pastor, 
in charge. Interment was made in 
the Mobeetie cemetery.

Strickland was bom in Tipper 
county. Miss., Nov. 20, 1861. He 
moved to Lamar county, Texas, in 
1886, thence to South Texas in 
1897, West Texas in 1898, New Mexi
co in 1910, and in 1925 to Mobeetie, 
where he made his home until the 
time of his death at the age of near
ly 80 years.

W. A. Strickland was the only 
son of James and Emily Jane Strick
land. He leaves to mourn his pass
ing one sister, Mrs. A. A. Burch, 
two years his senior; a nephew, A. 
A. Burch; a niece, Mrs. Ella Stone- 
man, of Briscoe and nine great- 
nephews and nieces. He had never 
married.

His father died when he was only 
11 months old and he grew up in 
a widow's home, early in life as
suming the responsibility of the 
family. After his mother’s death 
and marriage of his sister, his con
nections were shifted to that of his 
sister’s home, who had lost her hus
band in death, leaving her with two 
small children. He continued to 
make his home with this family 
until each of the children had mar
ried. after which he made his home 
with a nephew, A. A. Burch, until 
his passing. Devotion of uncle and 
nephew to each other was beautiful, 
and more so during the last illness; 
the same may also be said of his 
other relatives, who so faithfully 
ministered to his needs.

He was converted and at the age 
of 17 joined the Methodist church, 
which he loved with true Christian 
devotion. Speaking to his pastor 
just a few days before his death. 
Strickland said he was thinking of 
and praying for the Methodist 
church. When asked how he felt 
he would say, "O, I have lived long 
enough; I want to go on." Under 
such circumstances, the pastor was 
reminded of a saying of John Wes
ley, founder of the Methodist church, 
who observed: "Best of *11, our 
people die well."

i t  J s
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SEAL RELIGION

Someone has said, “ If we 
could net religion like a Baptist, 
experience it like a Methodist, 
be positive about it like a Dis
ciple, bo proud of It like an 
Episcopalian, pay for it like a 
Presbyterian, propagate it like 
an Adventist, and enjoy it like 
a negro— that would be some 
religion.'”

T i l l  MEN \l K OE INFLATION

The administration i> much dis
turbed now over the danger of in
flation. and the danger is real. 
When a government adopts irre
deemable paper money, as this ad
ministration has done, as its basic 
system of currency it opens wide the 
road to inflation.

It was to avoid the hazards of in
flation that the founders of our 
government placed in the constitu
tion the provision that prohibits the 
states from making any money legal 
tender except gold and silver They 
had had a sad experience with a de
structive inflation that resulted from 
the u>e of irredeemable paper money 
and they tried to protect us from 
a repetition of this experience.

When a country has a metallic 
basis for its money, gold and silver, 
inflation is practically impossible 
But the present administration 
abolished the metallic basis for our 
money and launched out on the 
treacherous sea of paper promises 
Since a government may promise 
anything without limitations and pay 
nothing the value of money based 
solely on such promise is as uncertain 
as the winds.

Many millions of poor people, and 
people of moderate means have in
vested billions of dollars in insur
ance In 1931. 121 million life, in
dustrial and group insurance policies 
were in force. Those policies were 
represented by over 20 billion dol
lars in assets The billions paid for 
these policies were made up of gold 
dollars, and were the results of hard 
work sacrifice and economy

It would be nothing less than a 
calamity for a government to cheat 
the beneficiaries of this sacred fund 
by paying them off in 25 cents or 10 
cents on the dollar This is the 
meaning of inflation.

DIni.K M  El UL PROFITEERING

The aid of l.iSO.OOO railroad 
workers in authorizing a strike be
cause impossible wage demands 
have not lieen met, presents the 
country with a dangerous defense 
problem.

The railway workers have de
liberately refusi-d mediation and ar
bitration They have held tenacious
ly to wage demands which if accept
ed in their ent retv would cost the 
railroads the -urn of $900 000.000 a 
year more than 20 times the av
erage net income of the railroad 
industry in 10 years ending 1940! 
They have said, in effect, that if

R O G U
THEATRE E

Richard

ARLEN
Jean

PARKER
in

POWER DIVE
Another great airplane picture it 

is filled with action—
You'll like it!

Fri.-Sat. Sept. 26-27 Sat. Mat.

Jeffrey Priscilla Ronald
Lynn Lane Reagan

in

* si(d / io n  C /tiM ar • 'J ta / y

A pretty girl two young men 
music songs romance—

Don't miss it!

Prev.-Sun.-Mon. Sept. 27-28-29

Ray Veronica Wayne
Milland Lake Morris

in

' j /  J h i n t e d  J ! < n y i

with
BRIAN DONLEVY  

W ILLIA M  HOLDEN
A story of the men who will 

"keep 'em flying" it is a 
show you must see!

Wednesday Oct. 1-2 Thursday

the railroads and the government 
mediation board do not capitulate, 
a defense program on which the very 
life of free, democratic government 
in the world may depend, will be 
brought to a standstill.

These railroad workers are the 
highest paid major working group 
in this country and that means 
they are the highest paid in the 
world Their hour and working 
standards are unsurjiassed in any 
industry An elaborate, government- 
enforced arbitration system exists to 
protect them against any injustice. 
Their wages are higher than in the 
boom year of 1929. even as their 
living costs are lower. Yet. they 
vote for a strike- -despite the need 
for accelerating the arms program, 
despite the president s declaration of 
an unlimited national emergency 
which demands the full, the un
qualified co-operation of every 
American.

No one needs to be told what 
stoppage of rail transport would 
mean. The vast bulk of war pro
duction. no less than normal pro
duction. must move by rail, and by 
rail alone. Thus, a railroad strike 
in this country would do more for 
Hitler and his Axis than a dozen 
military victories in Europe.

It is impossbile to exaggerate the 
gravity of this situation; 1.250,000 
highly paid, highly favored workers 
are threatening an out and out hold
up strike against the safety of 130.- 
000.000 Americans It is a disgrace
ful example of war profiteering

PR E SID E N T  ON III STINGS

In his third article for Collier’s 
magazine, the president explains his 
personal intervention in the Demo
cratic party primary of 1938. Con
sidering lust Roosevelt's candid ad
mission of the instances in which he j 
spoke personally and secondly the 
use of his name made elsewhere 
without rebuke from the White 
House, the president s insistence that j 
he made no effort to tell the people 
how they should vote is a contradic-1 
tion in terms.

Actually the policy of presidential 
interference in party nominations is 
only indefensible if the head of the 
party is insistent on complete sup
port from his congressional col
leagues It may s«-em unfair, for the 
president has a distinct weight of 
authority with a trusting electorate.

But as the largely ill-fated Roose- j 
velt purge of 1938 clearly showed. I 
the people are more inclined to trust 
their chosen representative than 
Washington carpetbagging T h e ,  
president's intervention was not an 
unjustified policy, but it was a po
litical blunder one of the few that 
the most astute politician to occupy . 
the White House has ever made.

Critical analysis in the past has 
noted the weakness in our constitu
tional form of government is its 
failure to make mandatory respon
sibility of the executive department 
to congress.

No previous administration has 
gone as far as Roosevelt's to prove 
the soundness of the criticism. This 
is because previous presidents, no 
matter how avid for power, have 
recognized the critical danger in 
pressing too much the executive 
position at the expense of the more 
representative legislative b o d y  
Roosevelt, an ardent centralizer, ap
parently minimizes the risk but it 
is quite possible that his own admin
istration may for the historian of the 
future mark the turning point at 
which a luckl**ss country deserted 
its traditional concepts of a republic 
within a democracy to court the 
dangers of dictatorship.

Insofar as Roosevelt's personal ap
pearance on the hustings in 1938 
might pave the way for a system 
under which the president does as
sume and defend his acts under fire, 
it would be a valuable contribution 
to American political practice.

But it is not on record that Roose
velt in 1938 accepted such a gage 
of fair battle He went into the 
prim ary to damn, not to explain 
under cross-examination.

OI Tt OM E IS CERTAIN

The best argument in favor of the 
strictest possible reduction in non
defense government spending is 
found in the new tax bill. The bill 
will reach down into income brackets 
never touched before by direct fed
eral taxation. It greatly increases 
taxes in all brackets, and on all in
dustries and individuals. It is the 
stiffest tax bill in American history. 
Yet it will produce less than four 
billions additional a year—and our 
arms spending alone, according to 
estimates, will soon reach 36 billion 
dollars a year!

There is but one way this country 
can be saved from a burden of debt 
and taxation that would ruin us as 
surely as would military defeat 
That way is by cutting every non
defense item in the budget to the 
absolute bone. Government must 
end its competitive program against 
highly-taxed private business, on 
which it depends for the bulk of its 
tax ;evenue,__Government m bank

from Panhandle Press
Items of interest culled from news

papers on The Times' 
exchange list.

___________— i
M. C. Martin, owner of Martin’s 

Boot Shop, walked into Sheriff Sid 
Talley's office in the Ochiltree coun
ty court house, handed a .45 caliber 
revolver to the sheriff and surrender
ed a few minutes after Ernest 
Anderson was shot to death at his 
home on South Main street. The 
shooting occurred about 12:30 Satur
day afternoon. Anderson, age 50, 
was shot twice in the face. He died 
instantly. Mrs. Pearl Colvin, daugh
ter of Anderson who recently moved 
to Perryton from LaJunta. Colo., to 
make her home with her father, was 
present at the time of the shooting.

Ochiltree County Herald.
• • •

There will be more comfort living 
next year. Already a machine is 
being placed upon the market that 
will answer for a gas stove during 
cold days, and with a mere twist of 
the wrist, turn into an air condition
er when hot weather comes along. [ 
Ii will be sold at about half what [ 
the present day air conditioners cost i 
we are informed.—Donley County | 
Leader. • • •

I knew a man once, who said he 
would like to be religious, but the 
religious people would not let him. 
He may have been halfway right
about it. Jodok in Friona Star.

• • •
Sheriff Jas. G. Ramsay plans to i 

leave Saturday on a business trip 
to Brazil. He will board a ship at 
New Orleans to make the 3.000-mile1 
journey and experts to be away 
about three months. Dan Graham j 
has been appointed by the commis
sioners court to serve as sheriff of 
Roberts county during the absence 
of Ramsay. Mrs. Thelma Berry, 
deputy, will attend to the office i 
duties Miami Chief

With three locations by major oil j 
companies for wildcat tests. Briscoe i 
county is coming to life with oil I j 
activity. In addition to the Phillips i 
test at Whiteley Switch 10 miles | 
south of Silverton two locations have \ \ 
been made in the Antelope Flat j 
country about 20 miles north of I] 
Quitaque.—Quitaque Post.

ity. It also means that we are 
leaving the ranks of the rarities of 
the newspaper world of today—the 
handset newspaper.— Booker News.

* • •
Billy Sims, Shamrock Irish letter 

man, went out of a light practice 
scrimmage with a broken collar bone 
one day last week. Sims, who was 
a tailback, will probably be out of 
of the lineup for four to six weeks.

McLean News.
• • •

M. C. Martin, former Spearman 
citizen, was charged with “murder 
with malice and aforethought" in a 
complaint filed by County Attorney 
Oscar Flowers of Ochiltree county. 
Wednesday of this week. The com
plaint was signed by Elmer Ander

son, son of Ernest Anderson, who 
was slain Saturday, Sept. 13, at his 
residence in Perryton.- Spearman 
Reporter.

• • •
It was the first day of school at 

West way and four little boys were 
doing the customary bragging about 
their daddies. In discussing money
making ability, the first little boy 
said that his daddy "made $75," the 
second, with no idea of relative 
money values stated that his dad 
"made $50;” the third little boy 
countered with a claim of $40 for 
his father. But the fourth little boy 
was bored with the whole perform
ance and announced: "Shoot, my 
dad don't make; he farms.”—Here
ford Brand.
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I BUY q u a l i t y !
AUTO LITE BATTERIES \

These batteries are standard equipment on many cars, =  
trucks and tractors. By a new method of construction, £  
much of the power wasted in ordinary batteries is saved. 5
Be sure to see Auto Lite before buying. =

s

THERMOIL |
No better oil can be made at any price. If it doesn’t £  

suit you as well as any oil you have ever used— regardless E 
of price— your money will be refunded. Buy it in bulk £  
for your tractor. =

NOXLESS GASOLINE 1
Equal to any and better than most gasolines. Try it £

and satisfy yourself. ~

KEROSENE |
Panhandle’s  Wichita Kerosene is tops. There is a 1  

reason why more people call for Panhandle every day. =

All these products are sold at Panhandle Stations in 
Mnheetie and Wheeler. Turn your wholesale orders
to us.

mg. in the electric power field, in 
real estate, in farming and scores of 

; other projects, is simply destroying 
its future source of tax revenue.

Either we will maintain the old 
American system of private enter
prise. or in another decade, at the 
pace we are traveling, we will wind 
up under a program of state social- 
ism. which will jiarallel the Hitler 

! regime.

Purchase of a linotype machine 
by this newspaper on Monday of this 
week, marks the beginning of what 1 
the News force considers a definite 
step forward in publishing the hap- 1 
penings and doings of this commun-!

Panhandle Service Sta.
PAUL BR ANN O N, Prop.

= Phone 77 Wheeler 2
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FIN E  PIECE OF W O RK

Well, the legislature did it- met 
in special session, accomplished the 
job and went home, all in 11 days— 
an example of democracy function
ing at its best, reports Boyce House 
It proves what can be done by har
mony and co-operation.

Governor Coke Stevenson demon
strated that there is a steady hand 
on the helm of the ship of state.

It was a real emergency that 
brought the legislature into special 
session as most of the counties were 
threatened with a heavy increase in 
taxes to pay bonds that the state 
highway department had received 
the benefit of and the state had on 
hand the money to pay the bonds.

It was a fine piece of work done 
by the legislators and governor, it 
is agreed on all sides, and now with 
that emergency met, observers see 
nothing on the horizon to make 
another called session necessary.

BIG TOM N STI FF

Living in a big city is bad Liv
ing in the national capital is worse.

That idea is based altogether on 
what a government employe from 
Washington told me a few days ago. 
Can't give his name. His job would 
not last 15 seconds if I did. He 
says there is a lot of scandal going 
the rounds because of the three or 
more thousand British who have 
gathered in Washington to celebrate 
the easy money coming by way of 
the Lend-Lease bill.

He says that one daily was Ixild 
enough to give an account of where 
$30,000 was spent for "whoopie 
juice" and eats at one swell affair 
given by some of that colony. He 
remarked that the small item of 100 
portable air conditioners was a mere 
drop in the bucket as compared to 
what our taxpayers are being made 
to spend on keeping that hunch go
ing many of whom are nobility afraid 
to stay on the other side of the 
ocean.

The above was printed in the 
Washington Times-Herald, and was 
reprinted in the Congressional 
record. Is it a new deal or a raw 
one’  Donley County Leader.

Saturday morning T. H Black, 
who has been president of the First 
National Bank in Higgins for several 
years, announced that he had sold 
his interest in the bank, the deal 
having been closed Friday. He and 
Mrs. Black and their daughter left 
Saturday morning for Fort Worth, 
where they will make their home.— 

i Higgins News.

B U L B S N A T C H I N G
May Lead to This!

“OOO-ooh! Wet to 
the skin sod covered 
with bruises! What 
I couldn’t do to that 
bulbsnatcher! This 
has got to stopl'!

W H Y  T A K E  C H A N C E S ?  Better not gam ble with

the family’s safety when it’s so easy and inexpensive to keep 
all light sockets Ailed and a few spare bulbs on the cup

board shelf. Banish bulbsnatcbing from your hom e today and 
be sure to get the right-size lamp bulbs for easier, safer seeing.

For Safety’s Sake
Stock up today with enough right-size bulbs so that 
there will be no more bulbsnatcbing in your home.

100-watt M A Z D A  Lam p costs on ly  . . . .  I I*  
150-watt . . t0 «  1 0 0 -t0 0 -3 0 0 1 -lita  . . 00*

REMEMBER: Sight is Priceless— Good Light is Cheep

Panhandle Power and Light Co.
RHONE 36 W H EELER

J
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CHEVROLET AIDS 
N ATION AL DEFENSE

D IS IO N ID  TO  H A D  IN

STYLING
Chevrolet alone of all low- 
priced cart hat "Leader 
line" Styling, iwank fender 
capi and tody by Fisher.

D IS IO N ID  TO  H A D  IN

PERFORMANCE
Chevrolet alone combines a 
powerful V o lve -ln -H e a d  
“Victory” Engine, Safe-T- 
Speclal Hydraulic Brakes, 
Unitized Knee-Action Ride, 
and Vocuum-Power Shift at 

no extra cost.

D IS IO N ID  T O  I IA D  IN

ECONOMY
Chevrolet b the mott eco
nomical of all largetl-telllng 
low-priced can from the 
ctandpolnt of gat, oD, tlret

Hero’s the hlghest-quallty motor car Chevrolet has 

ever offered to the motoring public . . . with fleet, 

modern, aerodynamic lines and Fisher Body beauty 

which create “the new style that will stay new" . . .  

with a powerful, thoroughly proved Valve-in-Head 

“Victory” Engine, built of quality materials and de

signed to lead In combined performance and economy 

• ..  with all the fine comfort, convenience and safety 

features which have made Chevrolet the nation’s

leading motor car for ten of the last eleven years.

MAKING MIllfART TIUCKS

MAKING 7S MM SHIllS

The Wheeler Times, Wheeler, Texas, Thursday, September 25, 1941

Local News Items

C. G. Miller made a business trip 
to Mobeetie Monday evening.

S. W. Williams of Mobeetie was 
a Wednesday business caller in 
Wheeler.

Mrs. Johnnie Reed of the Pleasant 
Hill community was in Wheeler 
Wednesday shopping.

Mrs. Minnie Farmer spent Monday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Braxton, 
southwest of Wheeler.

Max Wiley and father, H. M. 
Wiley, made a business trip Monday i 
afternoon to Amarillo.

Supt. and Mrs. John Peeples of i 
Allison were in Wheeler Saturday 
afternoon on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Peters motored 
to Allison Sunday and spent the day 
with Mr. and Mrs. Sam Risner.,

Mrs. S. C. Havenhill and Mrs. R. j 
Q. Carver and son of Twitty wereI 
in Wheeler Monday, visiting with 
friends and attending to business.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Flynt of I 
Clarendon spent the week end in J 
Wheeler with his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. R. Flynt, and family and 
othe relatives.

Mrs. W. L. Newman, Mobeetie, 
and her sister and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. E. Hollaway, Midland, were 
in Wheeler Saturday attending to 
business and visiting with friends.

Mrs. W. C. Zirkle and son, Larry 
Don, spent the week end in Cana
dian with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Hollis, and other relatives. 
Mr. Zirkle went after them Sunday.

Mobeetie Happenings
(By Times Correspondent)

Mrs. Harris Study Club Hostess
The Blue Bonnet Study club met 

Wednesday afternoon of last week 
with Mrs. Fred Harris as hostess. 
A short business session was held 
and Mrs. J. A. Neece elected to 
membership in the club.

The program was on •'Columnists." 
Roll call was answered with famous 
columnists as follows: Walter Win- 
chell, Mrs. John Dunn; Floyd Gib
bons, Mrs. Ralph Oldham, and 
Dorothy Thompson, Mrs. H. L. 
Daughtry. An accordion solo was 
rendered by Miss Mary Kathryn 
Miller. Lovely refreshments were 
served.

Those attending were Mesdames 
H. F. Bristow, H. L. Daughtry. J. 
L. Dunn, O. W. Elliott, M. Finster- 
wald. W. Godwin, E. E. Johnston, 
H. E. Matthews, Jack Miller, Ralph 
Oldham, Emmett Tabor and one 
guest, Miss Mary Kathryn Miller, 
and the hostess.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. H. E. Matthews.

ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Laman, over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Eubanks and 
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Bud 
Eubanks Sunday.

Mrs. J. P. Painter recently visited 
her mother, Mrs. N. A. Parmley, in 
Crawford, Okla.

Mrs. A. D. Alexander and daugh
ter, Mrs. Jewel Leonard, and Mrs. 
James Alexander shopped in Wheel
er Friday.

Mrs. Bert Oswalt and son, J. B. 
jr., shopped in Pampa Friday.

Mrs. William Gober of Dumas is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. W. H. 
McAvoy.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Sitton and chil
dren of Pampa visited in the John 
Dunn home Friday evening.

Mrs. Emmet Tabor and Mrs. G. 
L. Key and Louis shopped in Sham
rock Friday and visited Mrs. 
Rudolph Hoffer.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Greenhouse 
and children, Doyle and Virginia, 
visited her parents, *Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee McCasland, Thursday night.

Fay Bearden and daughter, Wan
da, attended to business Tuesday at 
Wheeler.

Miss Laverne Dysart and Mr. Art 
McPherson were married Thursday. 
Sept. 18.

Killingsworth, Presley, Tom Hen
derson, Willis Thornton, L. T. Davis, 
S. S. Sullivan and Miss Janie Tra-
week.

Card of Thanks
We wish to thank those who came 

in and helped us during the illness 
and after the death of our loved 
one; also for the nice flowers sent 
by our friends, and those who per
mitted the use of the Church of 
Christ for the funeral services.

Mrs. J. H. Price and children.

Kelton News

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Porter and 
daughter. Miss Frances, and his 
mother, Mrs. G. W. Porter, were 
Sunday dinner guests of their j 
brother and son and his wife, Mr. j 
and Mrs. D. H. Porter, north of 
Magic City.

Future Farmers Meet
The Future Farmers of America 

met Tuesday, Sept. 9, for the pur
pose of electing officers a n d  
choosing a meeting date.

The officers are Talmadge Moore, 
president; Harry T h o m a s ,  vice 
president; Stacy Arnold, secretary; 
Aubrey Lee Leonard, reporter; W. 
T. Seitz, treasurer, and Glen D. 
Hodges, Watch Dog.

Regular meetings will be held on 
the first Tuesday night in each 
month.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Zirkle and 
son. Larry Don, and Mr. and Mrs. 
O. L. Patterson, Mobeetie, went to 
Canyon Tuesday afternoon and at
tended a district vocational agricul
ture meeting, returning to their 
homes that night.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Dunn of Mo
beetie came Tuesday morning and 
spent the day with their daughter 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Lee, and enjoyed a delicious dinner, j 
the occasion being Mr. Dunn's 75th 
birthday anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Risner and son, 
Henry, and her mother, Mrs. Henry 
Dyer, Wheeler, and Mr. and Mrs.! 
Tommy Vinson and son were all 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Creekmore, who live 
northwest of Wheeler.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Robison 
of Morton came Thursday evening 
and visited relatives and attended 
to some business. They were ac- j 
companied home Sunday by his 
mother. Mrs. F. M. Robison, who will 
spend the week with them.

Mrs. Herman VanSickle and son, i 
Kenneth, of Pampa came Monday j 
and visited with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Merriman, until Wed-j 
nesday when her sister, Mrs. J. M. I 
Turner, came and spent the day and 
they returned home that night.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Holt and | 
great-niece. Mrs. Ruth Barr, motored 
Friday to Stinnett and visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Holt and chil
dren. Miss Barr remained for a| 
longer stay while Mr. and Mrs. Holt 
came home that night and returned 
for her on Tuesday.

Mrs. Bertha Denham went to 
Canadian Thursday and visited her 
daughter, Mrs. Eldon Johnson, and 
husband until Friday evening when 
they brought her home. Mrs. Ter
rell Gunter and Mrs. Bruce Den
ham took Mrs. Denham to Cana
dian and returned Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hyatt motored 
Friday to Borger and brought home 
their son, Joe Richard, who had 
spent three days with his uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Mouney. 
Mrs. Ed Watson accompanied them 
to Pampa, where she visited at the 
A1 Watson home until they return
ed for her that evening.

Dr. and Mrs. J. J. VanDervoort 
of Plainview came Saturday evening 
and visited their daughter and hus
band. Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Russ, and 
daughter, Janet, until Sunday eve
ning. Mr. and Mrs. Weaver Barnett 
and children and Miss Bessie Osborn 
of Briscoe were Sunday afternoon 
callers at the Russ home.

Mrs. John Gilliam and sister, Miss 
Ina Faye Robison, spent Saturday 
night with their grandmother, Mrs. 
F. M. Robison, in the Corn Valley- 
community who accompanied them 
to Mobeetie Sunday where they 
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace Robison and children. Mr. 
and KTrs. Clarence Robison of Mor
ton were also dinner guests of his 
brother,. Wallace Robison, and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Drake and Mr. 
and Mrs. Byron Simpson went to 
the Phillips sales meeting at Perry- 
ton Wednesday.

Miss Arlie Lee, Wheeler, visited 
her mother, Mrs. Clarence Lee. over 
the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Yoakum and 
Mrs. Freeman. Perryton. visited in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alva 
Drake Sunday.

J. F. Haning, jr., visited his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Haning, 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Chalmer Keeton and 
family moved Thursday to Lefors, 
where they will make their home.

Mrs. Ernest Ridgway and sons, 
Art and Janoise, and Mrs. Jeff Wil
liams and children, Dwayne and 
Neweta, shopped in Pampa Friday.

Mrs. Bill Dart is visiting in the 
home of her mother, Mrs. Clarence 
Lee, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Williams and 
family spent Sunday in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Corcoran.

Mrs. Si Marchbanks and Mrs. 
Loyd Whitfield attended the ball 
game at McLean Friday night.

Roscoe Thomas and son. Harry, 
and Lindy Mason attended to busi
ness in Shamrock Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rock Lee, Borger. 
spent Friday night with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Johnson.

Roy Matthews, Miami, attended to 
business in Mobeetie Thursday.

Miss Virginia Sue Crowell motor
ed to Shamrock Saturday.

Bill Harris attended to business 
in Mobeetie Saturday.

Mrs. Si Marchbanks spent Friday 
night in Shamrock.

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Ratchford, 
Pampa. have moved to Mobeetie.

Mr. Williams, Oklahoma City, at
tended to business in Mobeetie 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Travis Patterson 
visited relatives and friends in Mo
beetie Sunday.

Miss Dorothy Davenport, Amarillo, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Dunn 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Riley and son, 
E. W„ visited in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. P, Corcoran Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Corcoran and 
children spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Dugan Trusty and son at Le
fors.

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Dunn 
visited Mrs. Ernest Lee in Wheeler 
Thursday.

Mrs. R. E. Matthews returned 
Sunday from Pampa, where she was 
taking care of her father-in-law who 
is ill.

Mrs. Artie Lee Hunt and Maurine 
were in Mobeetie Wednesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Willoughby and 
Mrs. Austin Caldwell visited in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Brown, 
Shamrock, Monday night.

Leo Fisk visited his parents over 
the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hepler and 
daughter of Borger visited friends 
in Mobeetie Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chalmer Keeton and 
children of Lefors visited in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Corcor
an Sunday.

Mrs. Jeff Williams and Neweta 
and Miss Nadene Dunlap attended 
to business in Pampa Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tyson Jeffus were 
in Pampa Thursday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Blankinship 
went to Conlen for the week end.

Miss Cleve^Laman of Miami vlsit-

(By Rena Johnson)

Mrs. Tucker Honored
Mrs. A. G. Thornton and Mrs. 

Tillman Clemens honored Mrs. L. H. 
Tucker with a lovely pink and blue 
shower.

Delicious refreshments were served 
to Mesdames Bailey Whiteley, L. W. 
Davidson, Johnnie Burrell, H. T. Car
man, Bob Roberts, Barney Stansel, 
Dud Reed, Ton Price, Marion Addi
son, Edward Killingsworth, Scrip 
Deweese, R. O. Johnson, J. A. 
Tucker, Geo. Davidson, M o r r i s  
Henderson, Tillman Clemens and A. 
G. Thornton and Miss Rena Johnson.

Those sending gifts were Mes
dames Fannie Killingsworth, Buster 
Walser, A. C. Johnson, C. C. Brown, 
Charlie Brittian, A u b r e y  Pond, 
Frank Chilton, Geo. Henderson, 
James Allen Tucker, Albert Hol
comb, W. A. Purnell, Geo. Gandy, 
George Burrell. Georgia Rathjen, J. 
F. Rathjen, L. C. Bledsoe, Jim j 
Henderson, Henry Hink, Clarence

The Kt-iton Community Fair will 
be Friday. Come and make this 
the largest fair yet. The Kelton 
football team will meet the Dodson 
team. The Kelton boys have not 
met defeat this year. Let the people 
of the community give them their 
full support so their record will not 
be blackened.

Mrs. Albert Holcomb and Gary 
Don and Mrs. L. C. Bledsoe were 
business visitors in Pampa Wednes
day afternoon.

The football team went to Groom 
Thursday night and played the 
Groom team. The score was 12-12. 
This was tiie third game the Kelton 
team has played and has not met 
defeat.

Albert Holcomb attended a Phil
lips 66 meeting at Childress Thurs
day afternoon.

A marriage of interest to this com
munity was that of Miss Vernell 
Killingsworth and Alton Sears, both 
of Erick, Okla. Mrs. Sears is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elbert 
Killingsworth, and formerly made 
her home here. She was quite popu
lar with the younger set. The com
munity wishes Mr. and Mrs. Sears 
much happiness and success.

Miss Kathryn Whiteley left Fri
day for a few days visit in Lubbock

BUTANE

with her mother before leaving for 
her home in California.

Miss Joyce Killingsworth spent 
Thursday night with Miss Rena 
Johnson.

Alvia Keeney is working at Clay’s 
funeral home in Shamrock.

Miss Mary Lee Davis of White 
Deer spent the week end here in 
the home of her cousin, Miss Janie 
Traweek.

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Nelson and 
daughter of Erick, Okla., spent the 
week end here in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Roberts.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Richardson 
and son, G. H., and Newton Richard
son of Borger spent Sunday here in 
the J. N. Richardson home.

Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Downs of 
Perryton were Sunday dinner guests

i of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Joiner and 
family.

Miss Onetta Joiner of Twitty 
spent Sunday afternoon here with 
friends and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Cull Whiteley are 
the proud parents of a baby girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Killings
worth and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
mie Killingsworth and daughter and 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Killingsworth 

j and family spent Sunday afternoon 
| with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Henderson 
; and sons were visitors in the home 
I of Mr. and Mrs. John Baird Sunday 
; afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Rutherford 
came Tuesday from Alturas, Calif., 
for an extended visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Davidson.

AND

PROPANE
For Quick, Efficient 

Service, Phone—  
Pampa 1860 

COLLECT

Shamrock 
Products Co.

Box 658 Pampa

^ A ttu liS S t

C A S E  

Implements for 

every crop and 

every farm

FOR TRACTOR 
OR TEAM

Don't take chances with your feed 
crop . . .  save all of it. D on 't run the 
risk of having to take second-choice 

| of binders after the buying rush 
starts. And don't miss the reduced 

price we offer to encourage early buying.
This Case binder is made especially 

for Southwestern row-crops. Its light 
weight, light draft, and cart-like balance 
are )ust the thing for fast work with small 
tractors, or with a team. Its w ide gather
ing points, low-working chains, adjust
able side knives, and wide, open stalk way 
with guide springs are great for our 
crops here. Com e in now ; see how much 
binder you can get for your money.

Nash Appliance & Supply Co.
Zenith Radius— Case Farm Machinery 

Firestone Tires and Auto Supplies
Phone 68 Wheeler

M ONTGOM ERY CHEVROLET
SHAMROCK, TE XAS

*
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— Rules Prescribed for
Local News Items 28-Year-Old Draftees Twitty News

Rufus Faust came home Satur
day from Amarillo, where he hail 
been a patient in the Veteran's hos
pital lor several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs Harmon Weeks and 
son. Kenneth, of Pampa were in 
Wheeler Wednesday, visiting rel
atives and attending to business.

Ladies, get a n*ivv fall coat here 
on a small down payment and a 
little each we* k under a lay-away 
plan. Mcllhany's. Dry Goods. 41tlc

Mr ar.d Mi's. Audrey Downs of 
Perry ten came Sunday to bring 
home his sister. Ruth Downs, who 
had spent the week in their home

Leslie Phillips of Pampa came 
Sunday to take home Mrs. Phillips, 
who had spent the week with her 
aunt, Mrs. J. G. Cowden and other 
relatives.

Mr and Mrs. H E. Cole motored 
Sunday morning to Miami and visit
ed her brother-in-law Prank Welch 
and niece and nephew. Colene and 
Victor Welch.

Mrs H E. Tolliver and children. 
Elmer and Wanda, of Morton came 
Friday evening and visited until Sun
day morning with Mr. and Mrs 
Virgil Tolliver.

Mr and Mrs. E S. Carr of Pampa 
came Tuesday and visited their 
daughter and husband. Mr and Mrs 
R J Holt and children until Wed
nesday evening.

Men. buy your leather jacket or 
suit of clothes on our lay-aw av plan: 
pay a small amount down and a little 
each week. Mcllhanv s Dry Goods

411 lc

Wheeler Carwile and sister. Mrs 
Nellie Sharp and daughter. Nancy 
of near Mobeetie returned Tuesday 
night from Hot Spring' Ark where 
they visited friends and many points 
of interest enroute.

Mrs Bob Webb of Salt Lake City. 
Utah, came this week to join her 
husband, who has been visiting his 
parents Mr an i Mrs Walter Webb 
and children. They have moved to 
one of the Wiley apartments.

Mr and Mrs. Travis Patterson of 
Reydon. Okla.. spent the week end 
in Wheeler with his parents Mr and 
Mrs. H B Patterson, and children 
Miss Maxine Patterson went home 
w ith her brother and wife Sunday

Jack Pitcock andd H E Young, 
jr . who are stationed at San 
Angelo, came Saturday and visited 
until Wednesday when their father'. 
H E. Young, sr, and Homer Pit- 
cock. took them as far as Amarillo 
on their way back to camp.

Mrs Coy Wade of Lufkin, who 
has been visiting her sister. Mrs. 
H. J. Garrison, went to Morton 
Wednesday and v lsited at the Harry' 
Tolliver home until today when Mrs. 
Tolliver and Mrs. Clarence Robison 
accompanied her to Wheeler.

The director of Selective Service 
under date of August 1. 1941, wrote
the attorney general of the United 
States requesting clarification of the 
situation with respect to the prose
cution of delinquent registrants who 
had attained the age of 28 on or 
before July 1. 1941. The attorney 
general has written all United States 
attorneys as follows:

"The recent amendment to the 
Selective Training and Service act 
of 1940 provides that all registrants 
who are 28 years of age or older 
and who are not inducted into ser
vice by July 1. in any year, shall 
be deferred from training and ser
vice until congress shall declare 
otherwise A number of amend
ments to the Selective Service regu
lations have been issued in keeping 
with the change in the statute, 
which amendments appear in the 
federal register for August 21. 1841 
A new volume three of the regula
tions is now being prepared, in
corporating these amendments, and 
copies will be forwarded to you as 
soon as they are available.

"The effect of the changes in the 
Selective Service act and regulations 
is not to release persons 28 years 
of age or over from the operation 
of the act. and such persons still 
have certain obligations to perform 
They must, of course, be registered 
They must file questionnaires as all 
other registrants The age of a
registrant is not taken into con- 
'ideration until it is determined up
on the basis of his questionnaire 
whether or not he is to be deferred 
on other grounds

"Since registrants .‘8 years of age 
or over still have obligations under 
th« act and regulations their failure 
to fulfill these obligations is a 
criminal offense Any such reg
istrant' who are delinquent will be 
handled in the same manner as other 
delinquent' When delinquency re
ports are received from local boards, 
they should be referred to the Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation for in
vestigation regardless of the age of 
the registrant No prosecutive
action should be taken in any case 
until the investigation is completed 
and it appears that there has been 
a willful violation

Cases involving registrants who 
are 28 years of age or over and who 
were delinquent prior t July 1 1941. 
should be handled sn the same man
ner as they would have been if the 
act had not been amended. The 
fact that such registrants are now 
deferred from trainmg and service 
cannot be permitted to have the 
effect of allowing willful violators 
to escape punishment. This is espe
cially important because a similar 
problem will arise in future years,
'incc registrants who reach their 
28th birthday and have not been 
inducted prior to July 1, in subse
quent years are also to be deferred

"It is suggested that you com
municate with the criminal division 
relative to specific questions or prob
lems concerning the proper handling 

: of delinquency cases involving reg
istrants 28 years of age or over.”

The Jack Staffords of Shamrock 
vi • i Mr and Mr-. Guvnes Fr’dav.

(Bv Mary Ella Westmoreland)

Mr. and Mrs. Lonzo Clay and 
daughters of Kelton attended church [ 
at Twitty Sunday and were dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Westmoreland.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Betenbough 
and daughter, Doris Nell, of Center 
were callers in the Thomas Todd 
home Sunday afternoon.

Klbert Todd of Pauls Valley. Okla . 
visited his father. Thomas Todd, and I 
Mrs. Todd Thursday.

Mrs Harold Westmoreland and 
son. Frank IV. returned from the 
Wheeler hospital Thursday

Several from this community at
tended the county fair at Shamrock 
Saturday

Mrs Rayford Parnell and daugh
ter. Gale, of Pampa were Saturday 
night guests of Mrs. Harold West
moreland.

People of the community are glad 
to see C. H. Riley back home and 
able to be about

Mr. and Mrs Foy Clay have moved 
to Twitty.

We are glad to see E. F. Lasater 
back on the mail route.

spent the week end in the J. P. 
Keeton home.

Mozelle Wilson visited Laverne 
Finsterwald Sunday.

Valoree Riley was a Sunday din
ner guest of Modeen Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Baird and daugh
ter. Billie Jean, were callers in the 
Philip Clepper home late Sunday 
evening.

Philip Clepper returned home Sun
day night from Clovis, N. Mex., 
where he attendded to business.

Gene Matthews has recovered | 
from a short illness.

Davis News
(By Mrs. Zura Bullock)

Jo wet t Jottings

(By Ovilinc Bruton)

Miss Thelma Hefley of the Gage- 
by community 'pent Thursday night 
with Modeen Wilson.

Mr and Mrs. C. C. Dyson and 
children. Mrs Farmer Hefley and 
children. Mrs Herbert Finsterwald 
and children and Mr and Mrs H. 
L Daughtry were Sunday afternoon 
guests of Mr and Mrs. W. A. 
Finsterwald.

Mr and Mrs Elzy Thompson were 
guests in the J. P. Keeton home 
Sunday

Mr and Mr' Bernard Keeton and 
daughter, Dovie Joyce, of Arvin, 
Calif and Sam Warren of Dallas

Walter Merrick is attending a 
horse show in Albuquerque, N. Mex.. 
this week. He entered the quarter-1 
horse, bought from Buck Britt last j 
week, in the show Merrick sold his i 
black stallion. Midnight, for the ! 
handsome price of SI.000.00 to parties 
in New Mexico some time ago.

Mr and Mrs. Geo. A. Weems j 
were Shamrock visitors Saturday j 
afternoon.

Mrs. O. L. Slaton spent the week 
end with her nephew, James Slaton, 
and Mrs. Slaton of Shamrock.

Mr and Mrs. Jack Bass and sons. 
Ronald and Ray, are visiting rel
ative' and friends in Portales, N. 
Mex.. this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Anderson re
turned home Saturday from a 
month's visit in Portales. N. Mex

Mr and Mrs. Morris Cooper and 
daughter. Phillis Jo. of Pampa were \ 
week end visitors of their parents, j 
Mr and Mrs. E. J. Cooper and Mr. 
and Mrs. D. R. Gordon.

Mr and Mrs. Roger Smith and 
children were Sunday guests of his 
parents in Shamrock.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Henderson and 
daughter. Mildred, Mr and Mrs. 
Troy Welty and children and Mr. 
and Mrs Tom Wright and children 
of Center attended singing at Davis 
Sunday night.

Gracie Mae Kirug suffered slight

burns last week when a can "blew 
up" while oven canning, blowing the 
oven door off its hinges.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J.. Cooper and 
children attended the singing con
vention at Center Sunday afternoon

Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Cooper and 
children of Sanford were down for 
the singing convention Sunday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Kenney and 
children attended the picture show 
in Texola, Okla., Saturday night.

Several from this community at
tended the band concert in Texola, 
Okla.. Thursday night. The Stegall 
family of Monk. Mitt and the Ram
blers, KASA radio group, were also 
there for the concert. They were 
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
Bullock. Mrs. Bullock and Mr. Ste
gall attended school together when 
they were small children.

AREA METHODIST PASTORS
GO TO DISTRICT MEETING

Relatives Visit Mrs. Garrison
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Wade, Lufkin; 

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Tolliver. Man- 
gum. Okla.; Mrs. L. R. Martin. West- 
ville; H. E. Tolliver, Morton, and 
Mrs. Mabel Griffith, Austin, came 
Tuesday to see their sister, Mrs. H. 
J. Garrison, who has been quite ill.

They all returned home Wednes
day except Mrs. Wade, who remain
ed for a longer stay with her sister 
and family.

Wheeler Times Wantads are result
getters and cost only 5c a line.

Professional Column

Wayne Cook of Wheeler and Eu
gene Naugle of Briscoe attended a 
meeting o f Methodist pastors of the 
Clarendon district at Clarendon last j 
Thursday, Sept. 18. The entire1 
group were guests of District ; 
Superintendent G. T. Palmer and 
Mrs. Palmer at the noon lunch hour.

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Winston Patterson 
are the parents of a son. born Sept. 
21. t • •

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Davis of 
Sweetwater. Okla., are the parents J 
of a baby girl, bom Sept. 22.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Walser and 
daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tommy Henderson, and daughter, 
Gloria Joyce, returned Wednesday 
night from Alturas, Calif., where 
they visited their daughter and sis
ter and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. L. Briley, and children. They 
went the northern route and return
ed the southern and visited many 
points of interest while away.

J. D. MERRIMAN

County Surveyor, Wheeler County 
Licensed State Land Surveyor 

Wheeler, Texas

CHAPM AN'S DAIRY
Good fresh Milk, Cream, Butter 

and Buttermilk 
Deliveries twice daily 

Phone 902-F11 Wheeler

BILL GEN THE

Painting—Paperhanging 
Any size job

Phone 68 Wheeler
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(PREPARE N O W ]
fo r  Chilly Mornings and Evenings and Much Cooler = 

Weather Soon to Come. Enjoy z

I QUIC KER, c l e a n e r  h e a t  w i t h  a n  I

| Oil-Burning Heater j
Th*-s** High tirade Heaters Afford 
Greater ( omfort and Economy than 
Wtll Be Found in Many of the High
er Priced ■stove,— and They are Built 
for Ding and satisfactory Service.

No chills and shivers this winter, if 
you have one of our oil heaters in 
your home. A turn of a valve and 
a match gives you instant warmth 
on cold mornings. In less than 5 
minute- time your oil heater can be 
red hot.

| Gas Heaters
E I '
= pi ,s 'tove need.' with stan-
I  > nandise in new and
S modern de-.gn- We have gas 
z
z  room in tin- house in appropriate 
Z  styles and finish*-.

BUY NOW AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

Permit us to urge early buying if you are going to need any type 
stove this winter. Deliveries may soon be reduced sharply—or 
practically cease and prices are sure to advance in the near future, 
according to our best information. Therefore, buy now and avoid 
possible disappointment. *

I J.*P. Green & Sons
RADIOS— H AKDW A RE— IM PLEM EN TS— P AIN'T

5iHmmiiiiiiiiiiiMiimiHiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiitimiiiiiiiiiiiiiii7-

SUGAR
54c10-lb. Limit

10-lb. Cloth Bag . . .

100 lbs.__________$5.35for FRIDAY and SATURDAY
AT MONEY SAVING PRICES!

Potatoes 07 C Oranges 2 5 c Grapes ICC
Sweets, per peck “  "  •> a—  -  W  T" ka>s or Thompson ■  WSunkist, 2 dozen Tokays or Thompson 

Seedless, 2 lbs._____________

nrs ioc TOMATOES
3  lb s .. .  1UCHOT PEPPERS -J /A  I HELL PEPPERS

per lb. _ ____  1UL per lb. - 8c
Celery 1
TurnIjo stalks, each ®I5 CCr,nberries25c

per lb. . .
Turnips 11
fall crop, 3 lbs. ¥

PJqU B est Standard J | 49
48-lb. print bag . . .  ® Corn F

3 boxes - —•-

lak0Sj Ernst ^ |Jc
MATCHES i r
6-box carton LDC1 TOMATO JUICE O Q

4 large cans m c / C
TING TANG  i  f
3 cans____  .  11 MILNOT O K r *IL 3 lrg. or 0 small M O v

Candy 1
per bar, 3c; four bars *l l c Cookies 2 7 c

assorted. 2 lbs._____________ ™

Binder Twine
per bale, $4.00; ball _____ V

MARKET SPECIALS

HOT BARBECUE
I**r lb. ________ 25c |BRICK CHILI

ner b r i c k _ 24c
ROUND or SWISS STEAK
Fancy Beef, per Ih. 30r,
SHORT RIBS
per lb.____ __________ 15c Brisket ROAST

per lb. 12'2t
LOIN or T-BONE STEAK
per lb. ?8r,
D. S. BACON
No. 1, lb. 17c SM OKED JOWLS

|K*r lb____ . 14c

FEED DEPARTMENT

SHORTS, 100 lbs.. $1.65

MILLRUN BRAN, 100 lbs_________ _____$1.65

BRAN, 100 lbs__________________________$1.60

RYE SEED, 100 lbs_____________________$1.25

THRESHED GRAIN, 100 lbs-------- _____$1.25

BLOCK SALT, per block ______ 43c

LAYING MASH, 100-lb. sack $2.10

We give S. & W . Green Stamps on accounts only when paid in full when due.

W E REDEEM 
FOOD 

STAMPS

W E BUY  
CREAM AND  

EGGS

4

I* --Ar** ■•A'- |

V * *  *■

-JS '■ -* »» 'A P p *

t
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WOMEN’S CLUBS AND SOCIAL EVENTS Kinda Doggy, Huh?
MRS. NICHOLSON HOSTESS 
TO KAPPA BETA CLUB

Members of the Kappa Beta club 
met Tuesday evening at the home 
of their sponsor, Mrs. H. E. Nichol
son, on South Main street, with Miss 
Evonne Hubbard as program leader, 
assisted by Mrs. Max Wiley.

During the business meeting, con
ducted by Miss Mary Eunice Noah, 
president, programs were made out 
for the remainder of the year.

Dainty refreshments were served 
to Misses Ina Faye Robison, Mary 
Eunice N o a h ,  Evonne Hubbard, 
Bonnie Adams, Arlie Lee, Lois 
Farmer and Helen Green and Mrs. 
Max Wiley, Mrs. John Gilliam and 
the hostess, Mrs. Nicholson.

The club will meet Tuesday eve
ning Oct. 14, with Miss Noah.

METHODIST SOCIETY MEETS 
W ITH MRS. TORE GILES

The Methodist W. S. C. S. met 
Monday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Tobe Giles, with Mrs. Fred 
Ashley, as program leader assisted 
by Mesdames Luther Parks, W. C. 
Zirkle and Tom Britt.

Ot tiers present were Mesdames 
Joe Beasley, Albert Hayter, J. A. 
Bryant, E. T. McCleskey, J. M. 
Porter, Lloyd Davidson, Wayne 
Cook and G. L. Wren.

The hostess served delicious re
freshments at the close of the pro
gram and brief business meeting.

Mrs. Tom Britt will be hostess to 
the society on Monday afternoon of 
next week.

John Gillenwater, J. E. Steen, Henry, 
Van Camp, Clayton Satterfield, Fred 
Waters, Bob Ramsey, Perry Riley, 
Pete Greenhouse, J. C. Moore, jr., 
and Mrs. Peeples, Mrs. Aderholt and: 
Mrs. Erne, all of Briscoe, and Mrs. | 
Marvin Cochran, New Mexico, and 
the honoree, Mrs. Keelin.

“AMERICA TODAY” SUBJECT 
WEDNESDAY STUDY CLUB

The Wednesday Study club met 
yesterday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. J. W. Barr for an interesting 
study of "America Today” with Mrs.! 
T. S. Puckett as program leader.

A talk on Political and Economic 
America was given by Mrs. H. M .: 
Wiley; American Interests in Other; 
Countries was presented by Mrs. j 
Ansel McDowell, and America, j 
Spiritually and Materially, was out- J 
lined by Mrs. J. M. Porter.

The hostess served refreshments j 
to Mesdames Buck Britt, Stina Cain, 
Holt Green, Lee Guthrie, Joe Hyatt, 
Raymon Holt, John Lewis, Jimmie 
Mitchener, Ansel McDowell, Floyd 
Pennington, J. M. Porter, Glen 
Porter, T. S. Puckett, H. M. Wiley, j 
Ed Watson and W. C. Zirkle.

Local News Items

Mrs. Willard Godwin and children 
of Mobeetie were in Wheeler Sun
day, visiting friends.

Mrs. Tommy Tolliver of Mangum, 
, Okla., was a luncheon guest today 
of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Tolliver.

Miss Ruth Deering spent the week 
end at Twitty with her father, Z. 
R. Deering, and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymon Holt motor
ed Wednesday evening to Welling
ton on a business errand, returning 
that night.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Dryden, Col
lege Station, and Walter Camp. 
Wellington, were Wednesday lunch
eon guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
V. Griffin.

Ask about our lay-away plan on 
ladies' coats, men’s leather jackets 
and suits. Mcllhany's, Dry Goods.

41tlc

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cornelius and 
| family came Sunday to bring home 
her father, H. J. Garrison, and visit
ed with Mrs. Garrison and son, 
Jack, until that evening.

Mrs. Ansel McDowell and son, 
Ansel, jr., motored Saturday to 
Wellington and brought home their 
son and brother, James Parsons, who 
had been visiting his grandparents, I 
Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Parsons.

BUSINESS WOMEN MEET ON 
MONDAY EVENING

PINK AND BLUE SHOWER  
HONORS BRISCOE LADY

Mrs. P. L. Meadows and Mrs. 
Lloyd Childress, Briscoe, gave a pink 
and blue shower in honor of Mrs. 
Travis Keelin on Tuesday. Sept. 9.

Those attending and sending gifts 
were Mrs. Joe Tate, Shamrock; Mes
dames E. Davee, R. L. McClain, 
Marvin Bradstreet, Fred Rathjen, 
Homer Sewell, S. T. Morgan, Lee 
Morris. G. A. Martin, Calvin Keelin, 
Arnold Waldo and Misses Mary 
Ruth Vinson, Lucille Hutchison. Cleo 
Sewell and May Mitchell, Wheeler.

Mesdames Henry Lee, Clint Hig
gins, Verne Lohberger, Myrl Dixon, 
J. B. McNeil, Jack Hays, Roy 
Waters, J. G. Newman, Lester John
son. Mount Tipps, Floyd Hunter, 
George Bradstreet, Milton Finster- 
wald. Floyd Atherton, V’ iona Green, 
Darrell Atherton, W. D. Douthit, 
Kenneth Douthit, Wayne Morris and 
Jim Mason.

Mesdames Si Mason, C. P. Waters,

£ ■ 1

The Business Women's club met 
Monday evening at the Jaco Cook 
Shack for a 6:30 o’clock dinner and 
regular meeting.

Those attending were Mesdames 
R. H. Forrester, Elsie May Hood, J. 
L. Gilmore and Max Wiley and 
Misses Helen Green, Pauline Irons 
and Mary Eunice Noah.'

A business meeting will be held 
Oct. 13 at the home economics 
cottage.

Mrs. Isla Jo Gilliland and sons, 
Lyman Allan and Joe Lee, motored 
Sunday afternoon to McLean and 
visited relatives and friends. They 

| were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
I Luther McCombs near McLean.

K ITC H EN
UTENSILS___________ V___________________

ENAM ELWARE
This store offers a nice as
sortment of enamelware at 
real economy prices, as com
parison with prices elsewhere 
or even mail order catalog quo
tations will prove. Now is a 
good time to buy while stocks 
are complete.

DOUBLE BOILER in di rable 
white enamel with red 
trim. 2-qt. size________*

DOUBLE BOILER f i Q p
lVi-qt. size_____________ U JF v

DISH PAN, white 
enamel, 14-qt__________

DISH PAN, white 7 Q p
enamel, 17-qt___________ •

COMBINET, white with 
black trim_____________ \J57v

CAKE SAVERS
In red, white or ivory 

enamel.

79c each

EARTHENWARE
COOKIE JAR, 4-qt., in green, 
blue or tan earthenware. An 
ideal gift item.
Only_______________ 59c

R. &  F. STORE
VARIETY GOODS 

Wheeler Texai

STITCH AND CHATTER CLUB 
MEETS W ITH MRS. BLACK

Mrs. W. H. Black was hostess to j 
the Stitch and Chatter club Thurs-j 
day afternoon of last week at her 
home on South Canadian street, i 
Needlework and visiting furnished j 
the diversion of the afternoon.

Refreshments were served to Mes
dames E. G. Pettit, Percy Farmer,. 
T. P. Morton, W. E. Bowen, Walter 
Hooker, Frank Noah and the host-! 
ess, Mrs. Black.

The club will meet this week with 
Mrs. Hooker.

Out for a romp with her big 
shepherd dog, Virginia Grey of 
the movies dons a smart cotton 
pinafore play dress. The white 
cotton skirt that fastens with | 
small pearl buttons is topped by 
a pinafore in a soft yellow 
shade. The bodice is accented 
by embroidery in white. Two 
slit pockets show off to ad
vantage in the full, gathered 
skirt.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Render and 
her brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Damaris Holt, and son, David, of 
Lefors were in Wheeler Wednesday 
evening, shopping and visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. D. E. Holt and family.

Revious and sons, Pete and Clyde 
of Kelton, and Mrs. Joe Ben Stem- 
bridge and sons, Donald, Aubrey 
Lee and Dwain.

MRS. ERWIN HOSTESS TO 
JOLLY DOZEN CLUB

MRS. JOLLY HOSTESS TO 
SEWING CIRCLE

The Friendly Sewing Circle met 
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. W. L. 
Jolly, sr., south of Wheeler. Mrs. 
W. L. Gaines was presented with a 

I handkerchief shower in honor of her 
birthday anniversary, which falls on 

| Sept. 25.
The afternoon was spent quilting.
Refreshments were served to Mes

dames Ben Westmoreland, Frank 
Rogers, W. L. Gaines, G. L. Wilson, 
Lee McCasland, Dorsie Hutchison, 

j  Cliff Bradstreet, C. M. Hampton, 
H. H. Greenhouse, W. E. Gaines and 
Miss Elizabeth Gaines and the host
ess Mrs. Jolly.

The circle will meet Oct. 7 with 
Mrs. Lee McCasland.

Mrs. W. L. Erwin was hostess to 
the Jolly Dozen club Wednesday 
afternoon when the social hour was 
spent doing needlework and visiting.

Lovely refreshments were served 
to Mesdames Bill Perrin, Homer 
Moss, Marlow Dill, Levi Reid and 
the hostess, Mrs. Erwin.

The club will meet next week with 
Mrs. Jess Swink.

MRS. PATTERSON HOSTESS TO 
SUNSHINE SEWING CLUB

Mrs. Chester Lewis and Mrs. E. 
J. Muse went to Washita Tuesday 
afternoon and attended funeral ser
vices for Vance Morehead, who died 
Sunday from injuries he received in 
a car wreck near Laveme, Okla.

Purchasers of ladies' coats and. 
men's suits and leather jackets sayi 
they hardly miss the money under | 
our lay-away plan, yet soon own the 
merchandise. Ask about it. Mc
llhany's, Dry Goods. 41tlc|

Dr. and Mrs. V. N. Hall had for 
Wednesday luncheon guests Miss 
Blanche Grainger and Mrs. M. Me-, 
Ilhany and son, Grainger, who has 
been spending the week at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Mc- 
Ilhany.

COENE CARTER HONOREE 
AT BIRTHDAY PARTY

Mrs. Charlie Carter gave a party 
Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 24, at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Mitchell, in honor of her 
daughter, Coenc, the occasion being 
her 13th birthday anniversary.

Refreshments of cake, fruit punch 
and lollypops were served to Eloyce 
Sandifer, Yreva Sue Carter, Virginia 
Rose Marrs, Patsy Wiley, Patsy 
June Williams, Josephine Noah, 
Bettie Hix, Patsy Ruth Noah, Joeline 
Witt, Hazel Fay Lee, Iris Conner, 
Margie Esslinger, Dollie Douglas, 
Edna Farmer, Billie Jean Pendleton, 
Violet Mae Cowden, Betty Jean 
Richerson, Duane Bradford and the 
honoree, Coene Carter.

Those sending gifts were Donald, 
Mitchell and Dreka Rowe, Pampa; 
Phillip and Jan Chesher, Amarillo, 
and Addie Lou Tinney.

The Sunshine Sewing club met 
Thursday of last week with Mrs. 
Taylor Patterson. The afternoon 
was spent doing crochet work and 
visiting.

Several of the members took gar
ments home with them to make for 
the Red Cross.

The hostess served delicious re
freshments to Mesdames Floyd 
Davidson, G. W. Mason, J. G. David
son, Roy Weatherly, Clarence Anglin, 
Weldon Weatherly, Lloyd Davidson, 
Loubet Moore, T. M. Bradstreet, 
Cliff Mason, Miss Iva Davidson, 
members, and four guests, Mes
dames Boyd Burke, J. T. Wallis, 
Albert Anderson and Olin Pendleton, 
and the hostess, Mrs. Patterson.

Joe Meek left Sunday for Bay- 
town where he has a job with the 
Humble Oil Refinery plant. He was 
to report for duty Tuesday. Mr. 
Meek has been employed by the Pan
handle Power & Light company at 
Borger the past two years.

Mrs. Chris Martin of Hot Springs, 
Ark., who has been visiting her sis
ter, Miss Nell Adams, and friends 
in Shamrock was in Wheeler Mon
day visiting Miss Clara Finsterwald 
and other friends. Mrs. Della Hise 
of Shamrock was with Mrs. Martin.

BIRTHDAY DINNER SUNDAY  
FOR JUANELL ANGLIN

Allison News
(By Times Correspondent)

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Anglin 
were hosts at a bountiful dinner Sun
day in honor of the 10th birthday 
anniversary of their d a u g h t e r ,  
Juanell. A lovely birthday cake, 
bearing 10 candles, formed a center- 
piece for the table. Cookies, punch 
and watermelon were served during 
the afternoon.

The honoree received many at
tractive and useful gifts.

Those enjoying the delicious din
ner were Mrs. Claud Patterson and 
sons, Buddie and Pete, Canadian; \ 
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Lamb and 
daughter, Laveme, Lefors; Mr. and 
Mrs. Murry Sanders and children, j 
Millard, Raymond, Lindon Dixie, 
Glen and Juanita. Kelton; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Sanders, Anita Weather-! 
ly, Claudel 1 Cox, Doris Waldo, the; 
host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Anglin, and sons, Donald: 
and J. D., and the honoree. Miss 
Juanell.

Those sending gifts were Dortha 
Nell and Wilma Lou Mason.

Callers during the afternoon were 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Weatherly and' 
children, Neva Jane and Leon; Mrs.'

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Langford and 
son, Billie Ray, and Forrest Hamil
ton and family from Hollis, Okla., 
visited in the S. Miller home Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Watson of 
Rocky, Okla., and Miss Frances 
Chitwood of Salina, Tenn.. were 
guests in the Rayburn Hall home 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Levitt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pat Huff and Mr. and 
Mrs. Chan Helton and daughter, 
Oma Dyer, attended the funeral of 
Vance Morehead at Washita Tues
day. Levitt and Morehead were 
buddies in the world war and train
ed at the same camp.

Mrs. Majorie Miller was taken 
Sunday to Hollis, Okla., where she 
underwent an operation for ap
pendicitis Monday. E. B. Davidson 
and son, Gail, accompanied Marjorie 
and her mother, Mrs. Lewis David
son.

Mrs. Lee George had her tonsils 
removed at a Shattuck hospital 
Tuesday of last week and has been 
quite ill from the operation. She 
spent last week with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Wileman, at 
Wheeler.

Mrs. Tom Bradstreet from near 
Wheeler visited Mrs. Newt Trout 
Monday. Mr. Bradstreet is help
ing repair the Farmers gin here.

Mrs. Elmer Brewer and family and 
Mrs. F. A. Trayler and daughters 
visited in the Clem Markham home 
Sunday.

At th e  C h u r c h e s
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
MURRAY FUQUAY, Pastor 

Sunday School—9:45 a. m. 
Preaching—11:00 a. m.
B. T. U.—7:15 p. m. 
Preaching—8:15 p. m.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
WAYNE COOK, Pastor 

Sunday Services:
Church School—9:45 a. m. 
Morning Worship—11:00 a. m. 
League—7:00 p. m.
Evening Service—8:00 p. m. 
Wednesday—Study a n d  prayer 

group, 8:00 p. m.
Sunday, Sept. 28, is Rally Day. 

The 11:00 o’clock service will be in 
charge of Supt. W. C. Zirkle with 
the theme, ‘‘The Church School 
Builds the Church.”

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible study Sunday morning at 10 

o'clock.
The 11 o’clock service will be dis

missed to permit those who wish to 
attend morning worship at Kelton.

Brlscoe-Alllson Circuit 
THE METHODIST CHURCH

ENGENE L. NAUGLE, Pastor
Hours of services. Sunday, Sept. 

28:
GEM—Preaching at 11:00 a. m.
BRISCOE—Preaching at 8:00 p. m.
The intermediate and senior groups 

! of Wheeler Methodist young people 
will present a program at the Briscoe 
Methodist church at 7:30 o'clock 
Sunday evening. Let us give them 
a good hearing.

' The Christian life is like an air-| 
plane; when you stop you drop.”

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Dyer of 
Carlton came Friday and visited her 
brother and wife. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Callan, until Sunday.

BRISCOE BAPTIST CHURCH
W. M. WOOD, Pastor 

Sunday School, 10 a. m. 
Preaching, 11 a. m. Subject: 

"From Glory to Glory.”
Evening Service: B. T. U., 7 p. m., 

preaching, 7:45.
Come let us worship together.

Cooler Weather Soon
Very soon now cool evenings and chilly mornings will make 
some type of heating equipment necessary for comfort and 
health. Why not prepare in time with a modern

Superfex
OIL-BURNING

H E A T E R
Clean . .  Steady . . Carefree

AS MUCH H EAT AS W A N T E D  

W H EN EVER  YOU W A N T  IT!

Lnd heating worries and work with a dependable Superfex 
Heater that connects to the chimney like an ordinary stove 
but does not require constant attention. Light it in the 
hall, turn a valve for more or less heat when needed, and 
keep it burning until Spring—with just the degree of heat 
you need. Burns low cost fuel oil. Wide choice of sizes 
and styles. Temperature control available for completely 
modern heat.

Ernest Lee Hardware
HARDWARE F U R N IT U R E RUGS RADIOS

F o o d  Specials
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

B A N A N A S  9i
2 dozen ___ 5 C
SW E E T SPUDS O Q n
per peck- O ^ t

CABBAGE O  «
per lb._- . . .  O l

CELERY
per s t a lk _____

ONIONS, White 1
7 lbs___________________

10c
19c

LEM ONS 1 <
SUNKIST. 360 size, dozen _______ . . . .  ™ 9 C
APPLES, Delicious O P  „
per dozen u u t

Or a n g e s  o K n
2 dozen. £ D L

40% Bran F
KELLOGG’S. 2 large 14-oz. p

lakes Oi
kgs-----------------------“ 5 C

CARROTS, BEETS *|
3 bunches 1UC H O NEY r

gallon _ - _____ i3c
Corn F lakes 1 j
KELLOGG’S, free bowl with 2 large pkgs.____ 5 C
C O R N
3 No. 2 cans

TOMATOES < ) r
3 No. 2 cans____ m D I

SU G A R  S'
10-lh. Kraft B ag_________________________ 3 C
TING TANG  1  _
3 cans. ______  1UC
TEA, Schilling’s Aftkn
1-lb. pkg____

NAPKINS, 80 count *
2 pkgs---------------------  -

LYE, Watch Dog
3 cans ___ 4

15c
>0c

Lux Soap
4 bars for 2 3 C

MEAT MARK
BRISKET ROAST
I>er lb. A  t l C

STEAK, good and O O -  
tender, lb.

PORK CHOPS Q r t
per lb. - . ____ _ O u t

ET SPECIALS
SHORT RIBS
per lb______  _ ____  J

SLICED BACON
per lb. _ . _____  4

CHILI, Home Made
per lb. - . 4

17c 
>0c 
>2c

FRESH OYSTERS—EXTRA SELECT

Food Stamps Redeemed Here!

Puckett’s Store N • 4
PHONE 123 Free Delivery W H EELER

JWqMPRPHHMP
u .A r - ' ‘ —
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lxical News If™_ B R I S C O E  B R O N C O
Lonnie Schaub is working for the 

Crystal Ice company.

Mrs Cora Teakell and Will Tea- 
kell made a business trip to Pampa
Tuesday.

News of Briscoe school activities, community happenings and other 
matters of interest and information, compiled for The Wheeler Times by 
the student body and faculty members of the Briscoe schools.

Mr and Mrs. Leroy

Staff
Editor-in-Chief______Modeen Wilson
Assistant Editor.Mary Evelyn Wood 

Williams of Social Editor -.-G ene Matthews
Laketon were in 
evening shopping

Wheeler Saturday

Mrs. Tommy O’Gorman and son 
of Shamrock spent Wednesday with 
her mother, Mrs. H. J. Garrison.

Mrs. Floyd Atherton and Mrs. 
Dearl Atherton of Briscoe were in 
Wheeler Wednesday shopping.

Rev. and Mrs. Ted Ewing and 
Mrs Jess Patterson of Mobeetie 
were in Wheeler Wednesday, attend
ing to business.

Mr and Mrs A1 Watson and 
daughter. Dolores, of Pampa. spent 
the week end in Wheeler with rel
atives and friends.

Asst. Social Editor__Billy Candler
Class Reporters—

S en ior____________ Valoree Riley 1*.-T, A.
Junior----------------- Thelma Hefley j The Briscoe
Sophomore ---------Joyce Sorensen sociation nu?t
Freshm an_____Wayne McDonald s^pt. n ,  in
Seventh G rade------- Coleen Wood

Sports Reporters______________
___ Thelma Hefley, Melvin Helton

The Tattler—Unseen, only at times.
and heard very much.

Facultv Advisor - .  Mrs. W. M. Wood

several jars of canned vegetables 
and fruits.

After some excitement the girls 
succeeded in arranging their entry 
before the time set for judging.

You know it's tough to teii
oil quality by looking at it. You 
can t even test it very quickly.

That is why, when you are buy
ing a lubricant to protect \our 
motor-car investment, it is so im
portant to rel> on the good name 
of the oil and its maker.

Miliions of motorists know from 
experience that Phillips of Motor 
Oil is a lubricant with a name, 
backed by a great name.

• • “Yes sir! Phillips is the name 
to remember when >ou make the 
regular 1.000-mile replacement, or 
put in lighter oil for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Carter, who 
have been living a mile north of 
town, moved Mondav to an apart
ment in the Watson hotel.

Mi and Mrs. Garland Pearce and 
daughter. Sandra Jean, of Borger 
were Sunday guests of her parents. 
Mr and Mrs. W E Bowen

Mr. and Mrs Hazel Crowder and 
daughter. Jackie, of Morton came 
Thursday of last week to visit rel
atives and to attend to some busi
ness.

How to Enjoy School Work
The first thing is to study with 

a will. You may not like it at first, 
but will find each subject growing 
more interesting After a while you 
will not have to force yourself to 
study, but will like it.

Another thing that will m a k e  
school more interesting is corrqieti- 
tion with your fellow-students. Try 
your best to make the highest grade 
in class, and if you try hard enough, 
you will find that object—or very 
near it—achieved by the time the 
year rolls by. In so doing a much 
happier student will leave school 
than the one who entered.

KENNETH CLEPPER, Junior.

Elects Officers
Parent-Teachers as- 
Wednesday evening, 

the school auditorium 
with Mrs. Clarence Zybach, chair
man. presiding. The following of
ficers were elected:

Miss Bessie Osborn, secretary; 
Mrs. Lee Barry, reporter; Mr. Mohr, 
song leader; Mrs. W. M. Wood, 
pianist.

The program theme was "The 
Importance of a Hot Lunch Room 
for School,” with interesting views 
presented by different ones present.

The Parent-Teachers meetings are 
scheduled for the third Wednesday 
evening in each month at 8 o'clock. 
Every patron of the school is in
vited to attend.—Reporter.

Build o f—Billy Candler. 
Height o f- Edd Clepper. 
Personality of—Ray Harold

son.
Ideals of Kenneth Clepper. 
Eyes of Melvin Helton.

John-

ItIcal Girl
Hair Like—Thelma Hefley.
Nose Like Valoree Riley.
Hands Like Estelle Aderholt. 
Figure Like— Marion Stewart. 
Personality Like—Bessie Davis. 
Teeth Like Mary Ruth Evans. 
Ideals of -Valoree Riley.
Weight of—Joyce Sorenson.
Eves of Mubel Alice Smith.

cause she is afraid of this certain
girl. ,

Dear Tattler Why was Frank so 
happy Monday ? Only Wondering.

Dear Only Wondering-Could it 
have been that he saw his girl friend 
some time lately?

Orchids to—
Tommie Cook for a great improve

ment in her school work.
Gene Matthews for having such a 

pleasant disposition.
Thelma Hefley for being such a 

scientist.
Jimmy for having such pretty red

hair.

Just Imagine—
Ewing having a gill friend at the 

party.
Ela with red hair.
Mr. Barry short and thin.
Mary Evelyn influencing some

one to come to church.
Bessie D. liking Bobby C.
Gene disapproving of alibies.
Alice being quiet and not clown

ing. ___ ____________
-•iiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiHiiiiiimiiiiiitiiiiiimiiiiMiiiiiimiiiiiiMiiiiiiiii*ii*iii,i,ii|'i|,s

The Tattler
Dear Tattler—Why did all the girls 

want to go to Shamrock Friday? 
High School Boys.

Dear High School Boys—Could it 
have been that they wanted to go to 
learn something at the county fair?

Dear Tattler Why does M. E. W. 
quiver every time she thinks of a 
certain girl. Just Wondering.

Dear Just Wondering- Maybe be-

Bible

Mrs Eugene Skaggs and daugh
ter. of Liberal. Kans., came Satur- 
dav to visit her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. M W Jones, and other rel
atives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs A. T. Davidson of 
Canadian came Sunday and spent 
the day with her parents, Mr and 
Mr- P  A Wilcoxson. and her sister. 
Mrs Neva Sampson.

Mr and Mrs. Enos Morgan and 
children, Jovena and Claude, of Mo
beetie spent the week end at the 
home of her parents. Mr and Mrs. 
C. M. Hampton, east of Wheeler.

Ray Lee went to Spearman Fri
day to drill wheat on the H. M 
Wiley farm. Mr. Wiley and daugh
ter Miss Celeste, went to Spear
man Sunday to attend to some busi
ness.

Friendship
A good deed is never lost; he who 

shows courtesy reaps friendship, and 
he who plants kindness gathers love. 
You find yourself refreshed by the 
presence of friendly people. We 
should be as carefull of our words 
as of our actions and as far from 
speaking ill as doing ill.

Friendship hath the skill and ob
servation of the best physician, the 
diligence of the best nurse and the 
tenderness and patience of the best 
mother. The only way to have a 
friend is to be one. When friend
ships are real they are not glass 
threads or frostwork, but the solid- 
est thing? we can know.

The test of friendship is fidelity 
when ever charm of fortune and 
environment has been swept away.

MABEL ALICE SMITH.
Sophomore.

Agricultural Association Meets
Following t h e  Parent-Teachersj = 

meeting Wednesday evening. Sept. = 
17. the Briscoe Agricultural associa- r  
tion was called to order, reports Lee = 
Barry. Chairman of that organization. =

Minutes of the last meeting were E 
read by Clint Higgins, secretary. = 
Interesting talks were made by 2 
County Agent Jake Tarter on "Fu- = 
ture Prospects of t h e  Cotton 
Market," and Zeb Baird on the 
"Value of Organization."

The good attendance was greatly 
appreciated by officers and leaders 
of the association.

Personality of the Week
Name- Carl Simpson. | ■
Age— 16. j
Grade—Sophomore. j
Height—5 feet, l l 1-* inches. j
Eyes—Brown. |
Hair—Black. |
Favorite Teacher Mr. Wood. 
Favorite Sport—Basketball.
Favorite Actress Hedy Lamarr. •
Favorite Actor Don Ameche. |;
Favorite Food Vanilla ice cream. 
Dislikes- Hard lessons.
Favorite Color—Blue.
Pet Expression—"Naturally.”
Likes Pretty girls.

Lover’s Revival!
WHEELER, TEXAS |

H E A R

Dr. James MacKrell
FRIDAY NIGHT 

Mysteries of Babylon Revealed
Proving that Easter and Christmas 

are not Christian Holidays

SATURDAY NIGHT 
Is America Headed for Armageddon?

Mr and Mrs. Percy Rowe of 
P impa were in Wheeler Monday and 
Tuesday, visiting their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs Fred Rowe and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Mitchell, and other rel
atives.

F J Morgan. Mobeetie, was in 
Wheeler Wednesday enroute home 
from Shamrock, where he visited his 
daughter and son. Mrs. Cloy Lollar 
and family and Andrew Morgan and 
family.

Mr- Lee George and daughter, 
Gayle, of Allison came Wednesday of 
last week to stay with her parents. 
Mr and Mrs. W. B Wileman, while 
she is recovering from a tonsil 
operation.

Senior Class Notes
This week marks a great time for \ 

the seniors, because it ends the six 
weeks. Everyone is having to study \ 
harder

The books are really passing from 
hand to hand. too. because book re-1 
ports must be in by the end of the1 
week.

The English and history work 
books must also be in at the end 
of this week. An English notebook 
is another thing which is being 
worked on.

This means burning more "mid-1 
night oil.”

Ideal Boy
Hair Like—Glenn Robertson. 
Nose Like—R. L. Zybach. 
Hands Like Gene Matthews. 
Teeth Like—Audie L«*e. 
Weight of Zane Francis.

SUNDAY NIGHT
The Hunger of Europe =.

and the famine that is coming to America '

I S ervices A ll  N ext W eek  |
1 ^iiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiHiiiiiiiiiimiiMiiimiiiiiiiiiiitimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiii?

Mr and Mrs. S. D. Conwell and 
son. Buford, left Wednesday for 
Gainesville, where they were called 
to attend funeral services of Mrs. 
Conwell's brother-in-law S. P. Ware, 
who died early that morning from a 
heart attack

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rhine of 
Fort Worth came last week to see 
their daughter. Mrs. H e r m a n  
Whitener, who underwent a major 
operation at the Wheeler hospital 
on Wednesday of last week Mr 
Rhine is superintendent of construc
tion at the military camp near 
Wichita Falls and had to return to 
his work there while Mrs. Rhine 
remained with her daughter and 
family for a longer visit.

Sophomore Scribbling*
The sophomores are sorry that 

Alva Lee, one of our best class mem
bers has been absent from school 
lately. She has been in the hos
pital. We have missed her in class 
discussions and hope she will be 
back soon.

This seems to be an unlucky week 
for us because we are losing another 
class member, Glenn Robertson, who 
has been a member of this class for 
several years. He has moved to 
Wheeler.

The sophomore class plans to have 
a class party next Thursday. The 
party will be given us by the room 
mothers at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sonntag. Further plans for
the party have not been made.

L. C. LAFLIN
RADIO AND ELECTRIC 

All work guaranteed
Shop Located at 

ERNEST LEE HARDWARE

Fish Happenings
The freshman class presented the 

chapel program Friday.
Lottie Marie Zybach spent Sunday 

with her grandmother at Reydon, 
Okla.

Jack Swctnam was ill one day 
last week but is back in school.

Sammie Let' Daughtry gave a 
party for the fresl.man class Thurs
day night Everyone present had a 
very nice time.

Weldon T. was complaining of sore 
feet Friday morning. Was it caused 
by walking around the house with 
too many girls at the party?

USED CARS
Make your selection from the fol
lowing list of good used cars which 
are all specially priced to move them 
quickly.

One '34 V I  
One '36 Chevrolet.
One '37 C hevrolet.
One '39 Chevrolet.
Two '41 Chevrolet*.

Also New 1942 Chevrolet* 
w available.

Second and Third Grades
We have 19 enrolled in the second 

grade and 18 in the third James 
Welsh and J. B. Langwell, are the 
newest pupils.

Mrs. Barry said. "What shall we i 
write for the paper?” "Say we are; 
Itsppy." replied Franklin

We are quite proud of our soft- i 
ball games. Each week new captains , 
are appointed and the scores are kept 
for all that week to see w'ho has1 
the winning side. Some of our very I 
best players are Vendall Treadwell, 
Alva Dean Dougherty, Richard Led
better, Betty Temple and Joyzelle 
Daughtry.

All are anxious to know whose 
names will appear on the honor roll 
in assembly Friday morning.

C H I C - O - L I N E  Q U A L I T Y  
Is Well Known

CHIC-O-LINE E «  Math (or 
Pellatt) (ire you dependable 
quality in every bog. Their 
formulae are compounded with 
the lateet scientific iniorme- 
tion . , .  and everyone who hat 
avar triad CHIC-O-LINE  
knows that tha quality of all 
ingradiants are unturpetead

High egg production . , . with economy . . . that’s 
what you need for top poultry profits. Tiiat’s exact
ly what hundreds of southwestern pouhryrr.en are 
getting with the tested and proved CH IC-O-LINE  
Egg Profit Program.

Here are four proved ways to increase 
your egg profits:—  (1 )  keep only good 
layers, (2 )  house and care for your hens 
properly, ( 3 )  Market your eggs efficiently 
an d. . .

( 4 )  FEED  C O R R E C TLY . . . provide 
your layers with a modem egg ration, rich 
balanced nutrition they must have for steady 
production at top capacity.

CHIC-O-LINE Egg Mash is the favorite 
feed of our customers because it has proved 
its ability to deliver results with economy. 
In all parts of this vicinity poultry raisers 
feed CHIC-O-LINE. They are your neigh
bors and friends and they will tell you that 
when you feed CH ICO-LINE Egg Mash 
(or pellets) to good, well cared for hens, 
you can count on getting P L E N T Y  of eggs 
at low cost

For Economy —  for Profit —  for Satis
faction feed CH IC-O-LINE EGG M A SH  
(or Pellets) O RD ER  A SUPPLY N O W .

Manufactured expreetly for Southweetern 
poultry men by CHIC-O-LINE FEED  
MILLS, Hobart, Oklahoma.

On
Homemaker*

Sept. 19, Mary
Club
Evelyn

J. M. BRANNON
Mobeetie

Wood
WALTER P. ANGLIN Jean "Thomemakers club at the fair in

At Ernest le e  Hardware
Wheeler Texas

Shamrock
The club had as its entry several, 

charts on foods. We also entered

BRISCOE FEED STORE
Briscoe

Texas

Texas
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Mrs. Lummus Named 
WPA Lunch Director

The appointment of Mrs. Nathan 
Lummus as supervisor of the com
munity lunch room program in 
Wheeler and Hemphill counties was 
announced recently by Mrs. Albert 
Walker, district supervisor. Mrs. 
Lummus assumed her duties last 
week. Mrs. C. L. Reavis was super
visor last year.

Mrs. Walker and Mrs. Imogene 
Newberry of Amarillo were in Sham
rock Wednesday to assist Mrs. Lum
mus in opening the program. The 
project will be operated under the 
same plan as last year, schools serv
ing lunches free to needy children 
and to those able to pay a small 
sum. It is being operated through 
the WPA and local groups.

Mrs. Lummus is well qualified to 
hold the position of supervisor as 
she has a degree from the Univer
sity of Texas in home economics 
and was instructor in the Shamrock 
high school for one year.

Many of the communities have 
canned a large supply of vegetables 
this season to be used in the pro
gram. Allison, Kelton, Center, 
Davis and Plainview schools have 
already started operation of lunch 
rooms and the Shamrock room will 
be opened with the next few weeks.

How, When, Where 
of Drivers Licenses

AUSTIN. Nearly half the people 
in Texas will start a stampede for 
new drivers licenses Oct. 1.

There’s really no need to get in 
a hurry about it, Homer Garrison, 
state police director, has explained. 
From Oct. 1 until Dec. 31, old li
censes numbered from 1 to 450,000 
will be renewed.

From Jan. 1, 1942, until March 31 
those numbered from 450.001 to
900.000 will be renewed.

Those numbered from 900,001 to
1.350.000 will be renewed between 
April 1 and June 30.

Any license numbered from 1,- 
350,001 upward will be renewed be
tween July 1 and Nov, 1.

Here's the procedure for getting 
your new license:

Obtain an application form from 
any highway patrolman or drivers 
license examiner, or by writing di
rectly to the Department of Public 
Safety in Austin. The forms also 
will be available from police and 
sheriff departments, banks, and 
other public places.

Either print in ink or use a type
writer to fill out the application, 
enclose a 50-cent money order or 
cashier's check with it, and mail it 
directly to the Department of Pub
lic Safety, Austin. The new license, 
good for two years, will be mailed 
to you from Austin.

Persons renewing licenses will not 
have to take an examination unless 
they have a bad record of traffic 
violations or collisions.

But if you fail to renew your li
cense in the stipulated time, you 
will be liable both to arrest for 
driving without a license and an 
examination.

m tnc WORLD 
F RCLIGIOn
vUI.UI.RE ID

"To ease social tensions and racial 
conflicts within our own borders is 
the most significant contribution that 
can be made to American democracy 
today,” is the opinion of Dr. Mark A. 
Dawber, executive secretary of the 
Home Missions Council of North 
America. He believes that minor
ity groups, such as the American 
Indians, should be included as an in
tegral part of the whole life of 
America. “ A greater share of the 
nation’s wealth should be passed on 
to the Indians, not by dole or by 
patronage, but by giving them their 
rightful place as American citizens,” 
he says. ---------

The Riverside Church, New York 
City, of which Dr. Harry Emerson 
Fosdick is minister, is taking the 
lead in a movement to provide pen
sions and other old age securities 
for the non-ministerial members of 
its staff. In most denominations 
there is provision for pensions for 
ministers, but none for sextons, 
organists, secretaries and other lay 
assistants.

Because the churches want to con
tinue to be free to express their 
mind upon questions of industry and 
capitalism when they feel something 
should be said upon these questions, 
some leaders feel that "this beam 
in the church's own eye” must be 
cared for.

Riverside church is raising a fund 
of $100,000 to provide pensions for 
its own lay employes. Other 
churches are giving this matter at
tention. --------- -

There has just come from the press 
of the United Lutheran church the 
first edition of the New Testament 
ever to be printed in Yiddish in the 
United States. Heretofore the only 
Hebrew and Yiddish New Testaments 
were printed in Germany and in 
London. The former source is en
tirely closed, and the latter is closed 
because an air raid destroyed the 
stereotyped page plates of the old 
translation.

This new edition is also a new 
translation made over a period of 
years by the Rev. Dr. Henry 
Einspruch of Baltimore. Md., direc
tor of the mission work carried on 
by the Lutherans among the Jewish 
people. The first edition is of 25,- 
000 copies—and was sold out before 
it was off the press.

The number of milk cows on farms 
in the United States increased near
ly 3 per cent between June 1940 
and June 1941, according to the 
Agricultural Marketing service.

T L . War W CtaWal 
Hamarvkafi< SaMlaaaUa 

la la Vaulaata ■Ml
Fr a n k lin  Pu lm o n a r y  

M ix io  Ba c t ir in
10c par Zoaa— dUcounU for fnaaMfp.

McDowell Drug Co.
We Fill Any Doctor’s Prescription 
Phone 11 Wheeler
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Dwwct from
Olflohoma S ta te  Fair

The National C o m m i t t e e  of 
Church Women, an interdenomina
tional organization of women of the 
Protestant churches of the United 
States, has designated Friday, Feb. 
20, 1942, as the "World Day of 
Prayer.” It will be commemorated 
in all countries of Europe and in 
the mission fields as well as in 
America.

The theme of the observance will 
be “ I am the Vt ay,” and it will be 
developed under various titles: "the 
Way men have lost, the Way back 
to God, the Way of self-surrender, 
the Way of peace, the Way of love, 
the Way of light, the Way of 
power.”

An interesting comment on the 
1941 celebration is that some Kor
ean Christians are still in Japanese 
jails because of the World Day of 
Prayer—the verse "Fear not, little 
flock, it is the Father’s good plea
sure to give you the Kingdom,” be
ing interpreted by the military 
authorities as subversive.

Power Dive
For Friday and Saturday, Sept. 

26-27, the Rogue offers an airplane 
thriller entitled Power Dive, with 
Richard Arlen, Jean Parker, Roger 
Pryor and Cliff Edwards. All the 
world, and especially young Ameri
cans, have their eyes cast toward 
the sky. It would seem that the 
destiny of the world might be bound 
up in flying machines, and in Power 
Dive you are sure to be well pleased.

Million Dollar Baby
A casual glance at the title of the 

show at the Rogue for Preview-Sun- 
day-Monday, Sept. 27-28-29, might 
cause you to miss a very charming 
and entertaining picture. But when 
you note that Priscilla Lane is the 
Million Dollar Baby and that Ronald 
Reagan and Jeffrey Lynn are seek
ing her hand while May Robson 
watches the procedure, you wil! 
want to be on hand to grab yourself 
a bit of this fine picture.

I Wanted Wings
It seems that the Rogue is hand

ing you several airplane pictures in 
a wad, but we had to take them 
when we could get them. For Wed
nesday and Thursday, Oct. 1-2, we 
bring you I Wanted Wings, with Ray 
Milland, William Holden, Wayne 
Morris, Brian Donlevy and Veronica 
Lake. This is by far the biggest 
and best airplane picture to come 
our way for some time. Many of 
the scenes are made at our own 
flying fields at San Antonio. First 
we see the young cadets at Ran
dolph Field and later we see them 
at Kelly Field. And with this actual 
background you may be sure that 
the picture is authentic and that 
we really have something to offer 
you in I Wanted Wings.

Home-Making Hints
By MISS VERA MARTIN 
Home Supervisor, F. S. A.

A farm production campaign for 
1942 providing for a complete mo
bilization of American agriculture to 
adjust production to domestic needs 
for national defense and to the needs 
of the nations resisting aggression, 
was announced today by Secretary 
of Agriculture Claude R. Wickard.

The campaign will be under the 
supervision of state and county 
USDA Defense boards, which are 
made up of representatives of all 
Department of Agriculture agencies 
in the field.

Production goals for 1942 and the 
part which agriculture will be called 
upon to play in the defense effort 
will be discussed with farmers and 
farm leaders in four regional agri
cultural defense conferences sched
uled for Salt Lake City. Sept. 15 
and 16; Chicago, Sept. 18 and 19; 
New York City, Sept. 24 and 25, 
and Memphis, Sept. 29 and 30.

“ For the first time in the history 
of agriculture in this country,” said 
Secretary Wickard, "production goals 
for all essential farm commodities 
have been established. They have 
been established on the basis of a 
thorough canvass of the needs of 
improved nutrition in this country 
and the needs of the nations that 
still stand between this country and 
Hitler.

“Every farmer in the United States 
will be contacted by local farmer 
committeemen under the supervision 
of USDA Defense boards and will 
assist with individual farm plans to 
determine the extent to which each 
farm can contribute to agriculture's 
task in national defense.

"The adjustment machinery of the 
National farm program will be ap
plied to the whole range of agricul
tural need while continuing to hold 
in check the production of com
modities of which we already have 
large reserves.

“We are not going to repeat the 
mistakes of the first world war 
which brought a long series of dif
ficulties for farm people. Through 
the machinery of the National Farm 
program farmers can produce what 
we need and avoid the bad after
effects of an over-expanded farm 
plant. The fact that we are asking 
for greatly increased production of 
some commodities does not mean 
that the lid is off on production of 
all commodities. It is just as im
portant to national defense and our 
future national welfare that we hold 
production of some commodities in 
check as that we increase supplies 
of others.

“The goals for 1942 call for the 
largest production in the history of 
American agriculture but we are not 
going to have to plow up the hills 
and the plains to get it. We have 
adequate reserves of feed grains for 
increased production of livestock 
products and it will not be necessary 
materially to increase total crop 
acreage next year.

"Farm production in general is in 
good balance but greatly increased 
supplies of some commodities will 
be needed. In this emergency I 
have found it necessary to en
courage the expansion of the produc
tion of hogs, eggs, evaporated milk, 
dry skim milk, cheese and chickens, 
and accordingly I have today made; 
a formal public announcement that 
the Department of Agriculture will 
support prices for these commodi
ties until Dec. 31, 1942, at not less 
than 84 per cent of parity.

"Increases in the production of 
other crops in 1942 are also desirable 
as indicated by the goals. Other 
proclamations may be issued from 
time to time if it is found that I 
special encouragement is needed to 
obtain adequate or desired supplies.1 
or supplies which are considerably 
in excess of what farmers might 
otherwise be expected to produce.” |

FOOTBALL
W HEELER, TEXAS

Wheeler vs. Wellington

More Wheat Growers 
Have Crop Insurance

More Texas wheat farmers titan 
ever before have insured their crops 
for the coming year, E. R. Duke, 
state crop insurance supervisor, has 
reported to state AAA headquarters 
here.

With approximately 200 applica
tions still pending, Duke said that 
9,113 policies, insuring the wheat 
production on 11,297 farms, had 
been issued. No figures are avail
able at present as to the total pro
duction covered by the insurance.

At the same time, Duke announced 
that 5,092 indemnity claims, repre
senting a total of 1,663,469 bushels 
of wheat paid to producers, had 
been paid under the 1941 crop in
surance program.

Ever since the crop insurance pro
gram began the number of growers 
insuring their crops has increased 
steadily, the supervisor pointed out. 
The increased sales indicate general 
approval of the program by the 
producers.

"Cotton growers who study the 
operations of the wheat insurance 
program will appreciate the benefits 
they can gain by taking out insur-1 
ance on their cotton crops in 1942,” 
Duke said. "The success of the 
wheat insurance program has led to 
adoption of a cotton insurance pro- | 
gram which will get its first trial 
on next year’s crop.”

GAME CALLED AT 8:00 P. M. GATES OPEN AT 7:30 P. M.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 26
Schedule 1941 Games

WHEELER MUSTANGS

Sept. 26 —  Wellington_Here

Oct. 3— Clarendon___There

Oct 10— Lefors______ Here

Oct. 17— Lakeview___Here

Oct. 24— Memphis...There 
Oct. 31— Open.

Nov. 7— McLean_____ There

Nov. 14— Shamrock___Here

MUSTANG SQUADMEN
BACKS

H. Whitener C. Pendleton
F. B. Craig O. Burton

C. Farmer L. Johnson
J. Hall

ENDS
H. Garrison 

G. Henderson
J. Weatherly

TACKLES
K. Reeves 

W . C. Noah

L. Pendleton 
W . Herd

L. Lamb

GUARDS

C. Guvnes 

CENTERS

C. R. Riley 
T. Hyatt

W . A . Goad 
D. Hunt

J. Johnson 
C. Pettit

D. Red

G. T. PHILLIPS, Coach 

N. T. S. T. C., Denton

ADMISSION
Grade School Students______ 10c

High School Students________2.'»c
Adults ___________________ Me

All Grandstand Seats________________ 10c

Help the Mustangs Win!

NOTICE
To All Motor Vehicle Owners!

Every motor vehicle owner is advised to secure certificates of title on 
their motor vehicles immediately as operation of their vehicles on the high
ways after January 1, 1942, without said vehicles being titled will be a 
violation of the law. The law states that any owner of a motor vehicle 
registered in this state shall not ojierate or permit the operation of any 
such motor vehicle upon any highways without first obtaining a certificate 
of title therefor. This does not apply to vehicles purchased new prior 
to January 1, 1936.

Section 63. paragraph B, of the Certificate of Title Act specifically pro
vides that the Department or any Agent thereof shall not. after the first 
of January, 1942, register or renew registration of any motor vehicle, un
less and until the owner thereof shall make application for and be grant
ed an official certificate of title for such vehicle or present satisfactory- 
evidence that a certificate of title for such vehicle has been previously 
issued to such owner by the Department. This, however, shall not apply 
to automobiles which were purchased new prior to January 1, 1936. 
Under the provisions of Section 63 it will not be possible for a person 
to file an application of title and register his vehicle at the same time, 
as this Section provides that the owner shall make application for and be 
granted a certificate of title, and the filing of an application for certifi
cate of title does not necessarily mean that a title will be issued.

We would like to call attention to the fact that the exemption under Sec
tion 63 regarding automobiles purchased new prior to January 1, 1936, 
pertains only to registration and operation of these vehicles and that any 
automobile sold or encumbered in this State after October 1, 1939, must 
be titled regardless of the date it was originally purchased.

T. L. GUNTER
Tax Assessor and Collector, Wheeler County
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PEEPING IN THE W H EELER  
TIMES W INDOW

As fine fruit and grain specimens 
as can bo found anywhere have 
graced The Times window during the 
past week Among the many items 
are the following:

S T Morgan, living north of 
town, brought in Saturday a num- 
Ih>p of fine Delicious and Mammoth 
Black Twig apples front his orchard 
One of the former weighed 14 
ounces and a Black Twig touched 
11 ounces.

Also on Saturday O. O. Beaty 
brought in from his acreage in the 
southwest part of town, three dandy 
heads of dwarf blight-resistant maize 
grown by him. The grain is well 
filled and good quality.

J. H. Creekmore, from eight miles 
northwest, entered a group of Red 
Delicious apples Monday that are 
beauties. One of these apples 
weighed 14 ounces They are smooth 
and nicely colored.

On the grain side. Johnnie Reed, 
living 9 miles northeast, sent in 
Wednesday three fine ears of white 
com. one measuring nearly 11 inches 
and all well filled to the nub end 
Some of Reed - corn will be shown 
at the State Fair. Dallas, with the 
Wheeler county exhibit.

John Henry Watts, entering a 
16 -inch sweet potato, remarked: 
“ If someone brings in a longer one. 
let me know and I'll see what I can 
unearth with a posthole digger" 
Watts is a bit proud of what his 
sub-irrigated tract in the east part 
of town will produce.

An entry of two fine Delicious 
apples from the Lee Black orchard 
at the north edge of town, placed in 
the window today adds a finishing 
touch. One of these weighed a pound 
and the other 14 ounces. They're 
as good as could be grown any
where

Last Saturday. W L. Brumley 
presented The Times with a large 
d a r k  green watermelon, which 
proved to be all anyone could ask 
for genuine goodness in a water
melon.

Apparently, the display of a cut- 
open yellow rind watermelon in the 
window Saturday and Sunday con
vinced the most -keptical that J A 
Bradshaw's vegetables are really 
what he claimed and not pumpkins, 
as some alleged. But a nice pump
kin of the right size exhibited in 
place of "Brad s” melon would have 
been a sad blow to his pride and 
"blame nigh ruint" his reputation 
for truth and veracity.

MOBEETIE FOLKS Ht'RT  
IN At TO COLLISION

W hen h ear driven by Oenzil 
Leonard, containing eight Mo- 
beetle young people, a n d  one 
driven by Vlvin Ferguson accom
panied by two or three compan
ions, met In head-on collision at 
a blind corner in M oboe tie about 
7:13 this evening, occupants of 
both cars were badly shaken and 
bruised. Leonard sustained the 
most serious hurts, suffering 
head injuries which are not be
lieved to be serious.

Several of the group were 
brought to the \\ heeler hospital 
for examination, all returning 
home early in the evening exeept 
Leonard who, It was expected, 
would be able to leave later to
night.

Apparently, from advleex re
ceived here, the accident was un
avoidable and no blame attaches 
to either driver.

List of Awards Made 
at County Club Fair WANT ADS I

FOR SALE
The Times is indebted to Miss Sybil j 

i Gidden. assistant home demonstration : 
agent, and the home demonstration FOR SALK Beardless winter barley | 

, office itself, for a beautifully prepar- j seed. Fred Holmes. Shamrock, j 
: ed and complete list of winners and Texas. 39t6p
awards at the Home D e m o n s t r a t i o n ______________— -—:-------  |
and 4-H club fair held in Shamrock  ̂OR SALK About 500 bushels rye 
Friday and Saturday Unfortunately,! seed, $1.00 per 100. Bring saclur 
owing to lack of time, it is impossible Aden * Smith, 8 miles southwest^of 
to publish the entire list in this issue. Shamrock.

For Self or Friend
CHOOSE JEWELRY!

39t3c =
only the sweepstake places and grand FUR SALE Extra nice sow and 6 
champion winners being listed. The 4 Bogin Griffin, Wheeler. 41tlp
remainder w ill appear in next week s _____________________________________
Times i t )R SALE Good small sized used

Grand Champion International hammermill, $40.00.
Dorothy Mertel. 1st, $15 00: Mrs. R. Wm. Brown. Wheeler. 41tfc

Jess Crowder, 2nd. $10.00: Mrs. T. C. -  ----------------------- -------------- -----
Harless. 3rd, $5.00; Mrs Glenn F TOR SALE Wide tire W e b e r  
King. 4th, and Ladell Atherton, 5th.' wagon, $25.00. G. L. Reid, Wheel- 

| both honorable mention.
CLUB WOMEN

Costume Jewelry
Necklaces, pins, rings and other 
pieces; single and in sets.

$1.00 to $2.95

41tlp =

Great Crowds Attend

Great crowds, estimated at ap
proximately 600 people at each ser-

S\\eep*take* hogs, etc.; all
Mrs Joss Crowder.109 points. 1st; In m> wheeler.

I r e  T  P  l l u r l o e c  / Q  i v i i n t c  '

FOR SALE—Crop, team, tools, cows, 
to go. Willard

, . 41t2pMrs. T C. Harless. i9 points, 2 n d ;_____________  j
Mr-. Glenn K King, 70 points, 3rd: KOR SALE—New Case coin binders 

r t .. . . , 1 " rs J- T Willard. 24 points, Mrs and feed mills. See them before
b l b l e  L O V e r S  I \ e \ l \ a l  Hester Dodson. 24 points, tied for you buy, Nash Appliance & Supply

__ 4th. Co . Wheeler 41tlc
Clothing mid Fancy W o rk  --------------------------------------------------- ------

Mrs Roy Scrivner. 1st; Mrs Jess TOR SALE—Keiffer pears, ready-
vice are attending the Bible Lover's Crowder, 2nd; Mrs. Jo*' Beasley, 3rd; n*™' Mlss 1 ™ }e
Rev ival being conducted in the Mrs Ed R Wallace. 4th, and Mrs. south, ■ miles west of Wheeler. 41tlp
Farmers Co-op gin warehouse on Jap Newton. 5th FOR SALE- 600 bundles cane at 2c
Highwav 83 across the road north Canned Product* and Food* bundle Mrs J G Cowden
of the Garrison Service Station Mrs. Jess Crowder. 1st; Mrs. T. '

Dr. James MacKrell. who is con- C. HarlC 2nd; Mrs. Glenn F. King, ............. !___________________
ducting the meeting. illustrates 3rd. Mrs. ~ E Willard. 4th, and Mrs. FOR SALE or TRADE—1 good
Prophetic Truth with the aid of Hester Do*son. 5th u s e d  McCorntick-Deering corn
actual photographs thrown upon a 4-H CLUB GIRLS hinder. 1929 Chevrolet coupe, cheap,
-creen above the pulpit. Sweepstake* 1934 Chevrolet coupe. 1937 Pontiac

This revival i> exactly what its Dorothy Mertel, 122 points. 1st; 2-door sedan. 1 good work horse,
name implies, a revival of Bible Ladell Atherton. 60 points. 2nd; 1 3-year-old filley. 3 good used
truth for all Bible lovers. Rozena Helton. 22 points, 3rd: Adel- Electrolux refrigerators. 2 extra

Th. services are free of fanaticism la Cadra. 14 points. 4th. and Joy good gasoline cook stoves. Nash
or sensationalism and are given to Williams, 12 points. 5th. Appliance & Supply Co., Wheeler.

Clothing 41tlc
Dorothy Mertel, 43 points; Ladell1 ----------------------- --— ;—  ---------|

Atherton. 15 points; Linda Moore,  ̂ ^  R SALE or TRADE Jersey-
12 points; Rozena Helton. 10 points: heifer calf. Will take heavy breed
Adella Cadra. 7 points; Joy Williams, pullets. Don Anglin. Wheeler. 41tlc 
5 points; Edna Fay Sullivan. 3 FOR gAEE or TRADE—4-wheel
[joints; Abbie Johnston. . points, trailer, rubber tires; in good con-
Joy Coe. 1 point, and Emille Seedig. diUon s. W. Williams. Mobeetie 41tlp
I point. j ------------------------------------------------------- I

Flowers FOR RENT
Dorothv Mertel. 13 points. - - - ■— 1------- ;----- ;—FooJ FOR RENT — Light housekeeping
Dorothy Mertel. 66 points: Ladell apartment in modern home. Mrs 

Atherton, 45 points; Helen Macina. T. G. Pettit, Wheeler._________ 41i2c
II points; Rozena Helton. 11 points; FOR RENT 50x100 foot tile and
Lottie Marie Zybach. 8 points; Adel- brick building, glass front. L. C. 
la Cadra. 7 points Marion King. Austin Wheeler. 40t3p
7 points; Joy Williams, i points;  _________________________________ 1
Anna Bell Locke. 4 points; Olena FOR RENT—7-room modem house 
White, 3 point-; Clifteen Daniel, 2 in good condition. Phone 24. 41tlp

Elgin Watches
15-jewel genuine Elgin wrist watches 
for men or women.

$24.95
Other W rist Watches, $3.25 Up.

= A lOf? special tax goes on all jewelry 
= Oct. 1. Buy now and save this extra cost.

McDowell Drug Co.
— John Gilliam

We Fill Any Doctor’s Prescription S
ANSEL McDOWELL W . E. Pennington E
Manager-Pharmacist -

41 tip riHllllllllllllllimiMIIIIIIIMlinilllllllllllllMlllllimilllllllllllllllllllllMIIIIMMIMIIIIIIR

WHEELER METHODIST CHURCH 
RALLY DAY PROGRAM SUNDAY

Rev. Wayne Cook ha.- been ill 
with the flu the past week.

W. C. Zirkle, superintendent of the 
Sunday school, will be in charge of 
the Rally Day program at the 
Wheeler Methodist church Sunday 
morning. Sept. 28, at the 11 o’clock 
hour. "The Church School Builds 
the Church." is the program theme, 
to be elaborated upon by 12 mem
bers of the church.

All members of the church are 
urged to be present, and friends are 
invited.

Rev. Wayne Cook, pastor, states 
that a marked improvement in ap
pearance of the church surroundings, 
including the whole block, results

from recent removal to his farm by 
J. C. Moore of the old two-room 
house just north of the parsonage.

Kayanaugh Out of Army-
Alien Kavanaugh, county superin

tendent. returned Friday front Fort 
Bliss after receiving an honorable 
discharge from the army. He was 
released because over the 28-year age 
limit. Miss Lois Hodges has been 
conducting affairs of the office since 
Kavanaugh answered the Selective 
Service call for military training in 
June. _

The public generally, and especial
ly school people, are delighted to 
have the superintendent return to 
his duties here.

LLt____
JAMES MacKRELL. D.

points, and Paula Terry. 2 points.

FAMILY REUNION HELD AT 
TORE FRYE HOME SEPT.

FOR RENT—Attractively furnished 
apartment, conveniently located; 

rates reasonable. II. M. Wiley, Wheel
er. 26tfc

MEN, HERE 
THEY ARE!

KHAKI SLITS
Just a r r i v e d  men's "Pay- 
masier” brand suntan khaki 
suits. 250 wt, -anforized and
fast cokirs. all sizes.

$2.98 Suit

l o t  NG MEN’S

5 L A ( K S
Cavalry twill in blue, army tan 
and brown.

$4.95 Pair 

Men’s Socks
A real work sock; outwears 
two pairs ordinary work socks; 
natural color only

Pair. I 2 Pair*. 35c

6 Pairs, $1.00 

Ladies’ Dresses
For fall. Shirtwaist style*

$2.95 to $6.95

/Wa.M V  ry
General Outfitter* 

"Always Something New"

awaken an interest in the Bible and 
its plan for the ages W ANTED

ranch 12 miles northeast of Wheeler companion and for light house- 
Mr. Frye’s mother, Mrs Henry work; room, meal and small wage. 

Frye, of Sulphur. Okla.. was the Mrs. J. D. Merriman, Wheeler. 41tlp
honored guest. Others were C. G. —— ------------------------------------------------
Frye and family, Anadarko, O kla.;! WANTED 
Charley Puryear and family and Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Tobe Frye were 
hosts at a dinner and family reunion

The series will i-ontinue all next I on Sunday, Sept. 7. at the Frye WANTED—Middle-aged woman as
week with services every night at 
8 o'clock. A special children's ser
vice precedes the regular service.

Friday night Dr MacKrell's sub
ject will be; "Mysteries of Babylon 
Revealed, Proving that Easter and 
Christmas are Not Christian Holi
days."

Saturday night: "Is America Head
ed for Armageddon?" An actual 
picture of Armageddon will be 
shown.

Sunday night: "The Hunger of 
Europe and the Famine that is 
Coming to the Whole World."
Actual pictures of starvation in Ger
man occupied Europe will be shown.

Services continue every night next 
week There will lie no service Sun
day morning: everyone is urged to 
attend the regular church services 
in Wheeler.

Farm hand, married 
man, by the month; straight time

and Mrs. Bill Puryear, Sweetwater, and straight pay. J. A. Bryant, 
Okla.; Louie Puryear, Denver. Colo.; "heeler. 41tlp
Mr- N. V. Puryear and -on. Tom, W . . .  w t M r r n  
Holyoke. Colo.; J. C. Young and 
family and Henry Young and family.

Above 28, with 
car. No previous experience neces-

„  .. „  , ,  , , , . .  sary, to take well-established Wat-Canadian: Pat Huff and famdy. Al- kmg Rroducts route jn ^  side
Uson. and Mr and Mrs. Tobe Frye Wheelw ^  and Collingsworth
and Barbara Nell Frye. Wheeter. ( See me next to White Hotel

Afternoon callers were Mrs. D. E Saturday afternoon. Harley
Holt. Mrs J M Porter and Mr. and „  .
Mrs. Joe Beasley. Wheeler.

CHESTER LEWIS IMPROVING 
FROM AMARILLO OPERATION

Mrs Chester Lewis and children,

LIEUT. WIMBERL1 ASSIGNED 
TO AIK IN STRUCT IO N DUTY

Lieut. Charles L. Wimberly, in
structor in the United States flying 
forces at Fort Gardner. Taft, Calif. 
accompanied by his mother. Mrs. P 
L. Wimberly, of Tulia and two sis
ters. Mrs Chas. Herring, also of 
Tulia and Mrs Don Braddy of Plain- 
view arrived Monday afternoon for 
a brief visit with another sister. 
Mr- Lee Guthrie, and family.

Patterson, your W a t k i n s  man, 
Wheeler. 41tlp

____________ NOTICE
NOTICE—Applications for Emer

gency Crop Loans for the produc-
Jerry and Amie Elizabeth, and **on winter wheat and other small 
Marion Janell Crowder went to Ama- grains are now being received for 
rillo Sunday morning to see Post- "  heeler county in the county agent's 
master Lewis, who is a patient in office at Wheeler and J. B. Zeigler’s 
the Veteran's hospital following an office at Shamrock. John L. Jones, 
appendix operation two weeks ago. Field Supervisor. 38t4p
They also visited the former's sister.
Mrs Sam Moore, and family. ____MISCELLANEOUS________

Dick Craig accompanied the party COAL 
and visited his brother, Matt Craig, your

Brighten Up the Home 
for Fall and Winter Now

It can be done so easily and 
economically with new Wall- 
papers from this store!

The fall and winter season when 
much more time is spent indoors, 
is near at hand. It is the time 
of year that you want your 
home bright and cheerful. When 
you think of the low cost to bring 
fresh, colorful designs into your 
rooms, you can afford to put on 
new paper more frequently. You 
who are home all day long will 
especially welcome such a change.

Spruce up. your kitchen walls 
with gay red and white prints, 
or soften the bedroom with pale 
blue or pink. Canary yellow may 

do wonders for your dining room. Look over our large collection 
of patterns. You'll get dozens of exciting ideas on how to brighten 
and beautify that home for the coming drab days.

J. C. Wooldridge Co.
MARLOW DILL, Manager

Phone 108 Wheeler

of Miami who is ill in an Amarillo 
hospital. Both patients were report
ed as improving nicely.

Y ling Wimberly entered training RE\ I\ AL IN PROGRESS AT
last January at Santa Maria. Calif., 
with Tom Wood of Wheeler TheyI 
were in the same flight squadron j

' uni^R

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH

Let Crump-Mundy supply- 
coal needs. Crump-Mundy 

Service Station, Wheeler. 22tfc

I HAVE the agency for all types of 
grave markers and protectors 

(covers), and headstones of marble 
or granite in any desired color or 
design. Will sell as cheap as any
one, quality of material considered.- ...........  Announcement is made by George

until their graduation last August L. Grayson, pastor, that a revival See me before you buy and protect 
15 meeting with everyone invited, is in J “ ur loved ones. J. Walter Anglin,

Following graduation. Lieut. Wood progress at the Assembly of God "'heeler, Texas. 38t4c
was sent to Boise. Idaho, as a church in the east part of Wheeler, 
bombardier, while Lieut Wimberly A- D Blue of Tyler is doin8 th«? 
was assigned to Fort Gardner as an preaching
instructor. Hours of services are: Sunday

__________________ _ I school at 10 a m., preaching at 11
MOTHER OF FLOYD ADAMS ON on Sunda>8 Evening revival hour

\ISIT HERE FROM MISSOURI

Mrs F M Adams and grand
daughter. Miss Genie Adams, of 
Springfield. Mo, came Sunday for a 
visit with her son, Mr and Mrs. 
Floyd Adams and son. Ray. at the 
Jowett power plant east of Mobee
tie.

Mr and Mrs. Adams met the 
Missouri folks at Oklahoma City and 
visited Mr- Floyd Adams' sister and 
husband. Mr. and Mrs. Jack McKen
zie. bringing their guests home with 
them Sunday evening

is 7:30 p m , with the series con
tinuing the remainder of this week 
and all next week.

Harry Wofford Ha* Operation
Harry Wofford, county clerk, who 

underwent a major operation Mon-

SALES and SERVICE-D  e L a v a 1 
cream separators. Terms as low- 

as $2.00 per month. Nash Appliance 
& Supply Co., Wheeler. 39tfc

AVAILABLE AT ONCE—Nearby 
Rawleigh route in South Wheeler 

and Collingsworth counties. Good 
opportunity for man over 25 with 
car. Trade well established. Route 
experience helpful but not necessary 
to start. Write at once. Rawleigh’s,

Little Council Boy Injured
Kent, son of Mr and Mrs. Buford 

Con well, cut a gash in his right leg Dept. TXI-787-102K, Memphis, Term 
Wednesday that required f o u r  or see R. D. Keech, 407 13th St.,
stitches to close when he jumped Canadian, Texas. 38t4p
from the kitchen cabinet while play- -------------- —....— ■
ing with other children at the S D PUBLIC enemy No. 1—
Conwell school store. A I, t  O H O L 3t50p

HOSPITAL NEWS
, ,  DR. < . C. MERRITT ATTENDS

MEETING OF CHIROPRACTORS

Dr. C. C. Merritt attended a busi- 
Miss Gillrie Baird underwent a ness meeting of the Texas Chiro- 

tonsillectomy Friday practic association for District 5 at
Harry Wofford underwent a major Childress last week end. A well 

'..i> at the Wheeler hospital, is doing operation Monday organized educational program was
nicely Mr Wofford has been suf- Mrs Pete Greenhouse. Briscoe, had presented before some 30 doctors 
tenng a great deal from Injuries he her tonsils removed Monday representing a large state and na-
reieived about three weeks ago when Steve Wilson, Kelton, entered the tional membership of the chiro- 

I he slipped and fell in the court house hospital Wednesday for treatment, practic profession.

School Needs
To those who have not yet secured their 
school supplies and those needing supplies 
from time to time, we wish to call atten
tion to our large and complete stock of 
Masterpiece School Supplies. This line is 
rated among the best on the market and 
a call will convince the prospective pur
chaser that our prices are right on every 
item. If it's used in school— you’ll find 
it right here in your Rexall Store.

Beat 'em Mustangs
Tomorrow, Friday, night is the open
ing game of the season for the 
Wheeler Mustangs in their home 
corral. To these, our home boys, 
we extend heartiest encouragement 
and the assurance that we are for 
them all the way. "Let’s go, Mus
tangs!”

After the game, visit our fountain, 
or ju»t stop and go**ip awhile.

CITY DRUG STORE
LO N N IE LEE, M anager— A L B E R T  H AYTER , P harm aclil

Phon« 33 “ Where II Is a Pleasure to Please” Wheeler
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